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LEO WANTA

BUSH·HOG

From: i\mbassad0t J,ee Emil Wanta

Sent: Sunday, January 26, 2014 4:07 PM
To: Frau Judith Dueo.11.9.fil

Cc: POTIJS U.S. President Barack H. Obama ; U.S. P~t Barack H. Obama ; POTUS Office ot the
President ; OVP v.Ce"PreSldent Joe Bidell ; OVP Alan t,._ Hoffman ; OVP Chief of Staff Bruce Reed ; ~
].\l~tl~ohn G Roberts ; ~.Sl!preme Court Chief Justice JQhn G Roberts ; United Nations Secret.iiy_

General Ban Ki-moon ; FedRCSSystem Inspector General ; FBI Houston ; FBI Peter carr ; FBI 0.rcctor
James~ ; U~t ot Justice ; US Department o~Jhe Trea'i!!r£ ; FBI WSH A~o;istaot

Director Shawn Henry ; WH Chief of Staff Denis McDonough ; Governor Scott Walker ; IMF Christine
I aqarde. M.Q..; W.H. Counsel Kathryn Ruenimler ; IMF Public Affairs ; IMF Media Relation~ ; Wolf
RIChter ; !J..S. SECY TREASURY JACK LE\V ; First Lady Michelle Obama ; OMB President Barad< Obama ;
rRB President Jan<.1 L Yellen ; WI Governor Scott Walker
Subject: Austrian Inland Tax ResidenLNew Republie/USA Financial Group, Ltd. Gesellschafl:, Wien,
Austria_A· 1010

Domestic and International Release
DUTY, HONOR and COUNTRY - wI Ca~d AmQlfcan Courage Forovcr and a Oay

The information contained in the material provided below is old ••. dated. It's purpose,
however, is not only genuine, it is of significant import. The material written by
Christopher Story, Publisher!Editor of International Currency Review, World Reports,
made clear to everyone - and all of those listed in these emails received this data - what
would happen if tbe Wanta Plan was not irnplemcntcd. As you read ii, you might want to
ask yourself why if Christopher Story, a journalist and editor, could sec the obvious
outcome if the Wanta Plan was rejected, America's elite world of intelligence and political
operatives could not. Or, perhaps there was some otber agenda at band ... like the
hypotbccation (perhaps even rc-hypothecation) of the funds I earned on behalf of myself
and the American people. As you read what Christopher Story wrote, you'U be nodding
your head in agreement with him and saying, uves. That sure did happen. Christopher
Story was right. They should have implemented the Wanta Plan and we could have
avoided this financial disaster that bas cost so many good American citizens their homes
and their jobs.''

Ambassador Leo E Wanta

The Principality of Snake Hill
Country Codes :

QS

QSH

923

USA (202) 379 2904 ext. 001
Subject: Austrian Inland Tax Resident_New RepublicfUSA Financial Group, Ltd.
Gesellschaft, Wien. Austria_A-101 O
To: "First Lady Michele Obama· <democraticparty@democrats.org>, "The Honorable
Barack Obama• <info@messages.whitehouse.gov>, "Office of the Commissioner"
<commissioner@sec.state.ny.us>, "Office of the Editor" <editor@capitolhillblue.com>,

- )-

"Office of the Editor" <info@thecapitolhillblues.com>, "Office of the Editor"
<reuters_news@reuters.com>, "Office of the Inspector General" <oig@dc.gov>, "Officer
in Charge" <editorial@thedailybeast.com>, "Officer in Charge" <fastmoney@cnbc.com>.
"Officer in Charge• <heat@cnbc.com>, "Officer in Charge" <letters@newsweek.com>.
"Officer in Charge• <mail@barrons.com>
Date: Monday, March 15, 2010, 6:14 PM

The Principality of Snake Hill
Ambassadoc' Lee Emil Wanta
Postal Box No. 488,

Baulkham Hills, NSW 2153
Tclcfon : 202 379 2904 ext 001
Country Codes [3] : OS QSH and 923
"Blcs~ed

be God in I lis Angels and in His Saints" St. Anthony

Subject: Austrian Inland Tax Resident_ New Republic/USA Financial Group, Ltd.
Gcscllschalt, Wien, Auscria_ A-1010
To: "Barack ObamaThe 1lonornble" <info@mes.o;agcs. whitehouse. gov>, ''President
Barack Obama" <commcnts@whitehousc.gov>, "Barack H. ObamaThc Honorable"
<presidcnt@messages. whitchouse. gov>
Cc: "Senator Harry l{c1d" <crin eagan@rcid. senate.gov>, "Repr Nancy Pelosi"
<>.f.nancy@mail.house.gov>, "Nancy PelosiSpeakcr of the llotL~e· <AmericanVoices(a
mail.house. gov>, "Nancy PclosiThe Honorable" <ca08.pub@J;mail.house.gov>, "Nancy
l'closi\JS Speekerofthe House" <pelosi@mai l.house.gov>, "Joseph flidcnThc
Honorable" <vice.president@ whitehouse. gov> , "Vice Pr<.:$i<lent Joe Biden"
<v1ccpresidcnt@ whitchous<:. gov>, "Chairman Paul A. Volckcr" <pavtemp@aol. com>,
"Chair Christina Romer" <awilliam@cca.eop.gov>, "Chief of Staff Rahm Emanuel"
< prcsident@whitchous c.gov>
Date: Monday, March 15, 2010. 10:52 AM

Subject: Austrian Inland Tax Resident_New Republic/USA financial Group, Ltd.
Wien, Austria A- 1010
To: "l'RB_Presidcnt Janet L Yellen" <postmastcr@frb.gov>, "FRB_SF_Janct L Yellen"
<frb.mail@;frb.gov:>, "F'RB_SF_Janct L Yellen" <postmaster@vpm.frb.gov:>. "Mitch
St.:wan" <info@barackobama. corn>, "OAG SLalt: of Texas" <michcl.kcnnell@oag.stnte.
tx. us>, "OCC" <options@thcocc. com>, "OCC_ IJS Department of the Treasury"
<cu,tomcr.assis1a11c<: ~occ.treas. gov>. "OCC US Department of the Tre-dsury"
<frank.vance@ occ.treas. gov>. "Office of Inspector General" <inspector.general~
G<.~t:llschaft,

usdoj.gov>, "OIG_Fcdcral Reserve Ilank" <oighollinc@frb.gov>, "OIG_Officcof
Inspector General" <oig@sec.gov"', "OIG_ l JS Depanment of the Treasury"
<hotlinc@oig.treas.gov>. "SEC Securities Exchange Commission" <enforccment{tl;
sec.gov>, "SEC_Sratc of New Yori.:" <newyori$jsec. gov>, "State of Michigan"
<miag@michigan.gov>, "State of New York_Banking" <richard.neiman@ banking.state.
ny.us>, "State ofT..,xas_Banking" <kimbcrly.mazulo@ banking.~1ale. tx.us>, "Slate of
Texas_Banking" <open.records@; banking,siate. tx.us>, "State ofTexas_Consumer
Banking" <conswncr@banking. swtc.ny. us>, "State ofTcxas_ CPA" <bill.shcldon((!I
cpa.state. tx.us>. "State of Texas_Legal" < legal@banking. Mate.ix. us>, "State of
Texas_Senale" <wmmy.williams(!!, senate.state. tx.us>, "United States Coni,>ress"
<burbata.donnelly@ mail.house. gov>, "United States Senate" <scnator_lcvin@
lcvin.senatc. gov>. "US Department of Justice" <antitrust.atr@usdoj.gov>, "US
Ocpartmcnt of Justice" <charles.r.~terbach@usdoj.gov>, "US Departmenl of Justice"
<officeofhusinessaffairsandpubliclin ison<eJdo.trcas. gov>, "US Department orthe
Treasury" <foia-pa@occ. lreas.gov>, "US Oepanmcnt of lhe T rea:;ury" <harold.hansen(~
occ.trca~. gov>. "US Ocparnncnl of the Treasury" <ocip@do.trcas.gov>, "Chair
Lawrence Summers _Mr Bryan Jung" <bjung@who.cop.gov>, "AFL-CIO_President
Kichard Trumka" <pressclips@allcio.org>, "Frances Anderson" <franccs.andcrson(S}
do.trea,. gov>, "FOIC_Chair Sheila Bair" <sbair@fdtc.gov>, "DNl_CIA lnvestigat or
Jeremy Dcvoux" <dcvoux.jcremy@ginail.com>, "Director Nancy- Ann OcParle"
<info@mcssages. whitchouse. gov>, "US Special Counsel Patrick J. USAJLN Fitzgerald
[USA ILN)" <patrick.j.fit?:gcral d@usdoj.gov>, "Marshall Jarrett" <marshall.jarrett(O/
usdoj.gov>, "Secretaty Ray LaHood" <dot.conunents@dot.gov>. "Office of the lnspccror
General" <oig@dc.gov>, "OSC_Audre fields-Williams" <awilli~®osc. gov>
Date: M(mday, March IS, 2010, 2:40 J\M

Subject: Austrian Inland True Rcsidcnt_New Republic/USA Financial Group, Ltd.
Gcsellschaft, Wien, Austria A-1010
To:" Barack H. ObamaThc Honorable" <president((Jjmessagcs. whitchouse. gov>, "The
I tcmorablc Joseph Bideo" <vice.prcsident@I whitehouse. gov>, "Vice President Joe Bideo"
<viccpn:sidcnl(c§ wlntehousc. gov>, "DNl_Admiral Dennis Blair" <devoux.jercmy@
gmail.com>. "FRB_President Janet L Yellen" <frb.mail@f1h.gov>. "The Honorable
Timothy Gcithncr" <treasurer@do.treas.gov>, "Attorney General Eric Holder"
<askdoj@usdoj.gov>, "Mdme Valerie Jarrett" <president(i4whitehouse.gov>, "Officer in
Charge" -<-customcr.assistance@occ.trcas.gov>, "Chainnan_CF.O William R Rhodes"
<rhodcsw@citigroup.com"', "Chair Christina Romer" <awilliam@cca.eop.gov>.
"SEC_Chair Mary Schapiro" <chairmanoffice@5ec.gov>, "Secretary of State_Hillary
Clinton" <scc@stalc.gov>, "US Department ofTrntb-portalion Reference Service"
<ntl l@mailwc. custhelp. com>. "WI Attorney General J B Van Hollen"
<ncwslettcr(4.vanholle nforag.com>, "Chairman Paul A. Volcker" < pavtcmp@,aol. com>,
"l larvard_Profos~or Elizabeth Warren" <cwarrcn@law. harvard.edu>. "Burgcrservicc"
<buergcrscrvice@holburg.at>, "Herrn Bundcsprasident Dr. Heinz Fischer"
<hcinz.fiseher@hofburg.ar>, "Avocat Daniel GAHLEITHNER" <daniel@gahlci1hncr.
com>. "Mme RcnatcGaida" <reaate.gaida@bka.gv.at>, "Fr. Manuela HARlCH"
<manucla.harich(Qi hka.gv.at>. bclga.stocger(a; bka.gv.at "Frau Fran:tiska KLEIN"

<f.klcin@hotburg.com>, "Frau Elisabeth LISCHKA" <botburg@hofburg.com>,
"Wallr3ud PETSCHEL" <w.pct:;chel@hofburg.com>, "Frau Ines Pietsch"
<i.pietsch@hofburg.com>, "Ms. Kathrin Poeekl" <k.pocckl@hofburg.com>.
"Prcsscabtei lung" <prcsscbuero@hotburg.at>, "Rcchts- Justiz u. Sozialangelcgcnhcit en"
<sociales@ho!burg.at:>. "Herr Patrick Ryan" <patrick.simon@bka.gv.at>, "Monika
Scheinost" <m.scheinost@hofburg.com>. "Sekretarial Christine SU'ITNER"
<c.sullner@holburg. coin>, "Wissenschaft Kunst und Kultur" <kunst(e)hoJburg. at>
Cc: "Mr Oav1d Axelrod" <prcsidcm@whitchousc.gov>
Date: Monday. March IS, 2010. 1.58 AM

Office of the President (USA) and Republik of Austria (Wien A-1010-Europa)

I. Ambassador Lee E Wanta, an Individual and Sole Principal of AmcriTrust Groupe, lnc.(USA),
New Republic/USA Financial Crroup, Ltd.. GES.m.b.H. (Austria), el al, has been advised that I
have two (2) personal/civil/ repatriation tax payment options, as follows :Option I : Take immediate Economic Rceeipt of USDollars 4.5 trillion, plus interest
accruals since May 2006, taxable at thirty-five percent (35%) forthwith Lo The United States
Dcparunenl of the Trensury/lntemal Rcv.,nuc Service;
Option 2: As a lav..ful domiciled resident of Wien. Austria-Europa (A-1010) since n:sid.,ncy
applie:ition acecp!ancc, duly regislcred within the AusLrian Court. as directed and domiciled since
June. 1988; as Sole Principal of
to pay
Austrian Inland Revenue civil/personal/ domiciled/ residency taxes at a flat tax between 35 % and
50%, as previously negotiated with Hotburg Palace.
Collcetivcly, plea.~c advise proper joint tax decisions to wmplete my Economic Receipt
forthwith.

Subject: Austrian lnland Tax Resident_ New R~'"Puhlic/USA Financial Group. Ltd.
Gescllschall, Wien, AIL~lria_A-1010
To: rcnatc.g;iida@bka.gv.at
Date: Saturday, September 2, 2006. 12:52 PM
l~fi

an<l valued considcrmion to PROTECI' Ainbassador Lee E Wanta, 28i!S
Kartncrstnl!;~c _ Directcur General of New Republic _ kidnapped [07juli93] in Lausanne.
Switzerland and lawlessly cxtradicte<l- renditioned to state of Wisconsin, USA by
Clinton/Thompson mob,-rers .....
andNO INLAND Corporate/Personal Residency LJunc, 1988] TAXES PAID to Rcpublik of
Austria by lawless USG/state of Wisconsin CRJMINAJ., ACTIVIT/ES ..

THE WANT/\ PLM:
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A MACRO FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC CRl<:CK UST
The following Notes contrast the truly massive long-term and immediate benefits of
implementation of The Wanta Plan, with the catastrophic consequences of the US
authorities' cynical game-playing and bad faith by ddaying/reneging on the accord:
THE MASSIVE BENEFITS OF IMPLEMENTING TllE WANTA PLAN:
Prompc implementation of The Wanta Plan Settlement will have the following minimum
consequences:
• The United Star.es Government's finances will be lransfonned
within a mailer of no more than a few years. Within a decade or
less. depending on b-Ow the incoming windfall tax accruals arc
allocated. the US Federal Government will have paid down its
'backgmw1d" debt
• Ranks in the United States and ahrm1d which are currenlly
teetering on the brink of insolvency due to the severe fuiancia/
knock-011 l'jfeC'IS of the US a11thorities' duplicity in/ailing 1ofi1/fl//
their undertakings and obligations co11cemi11g the Wania Plan, will
not go to the wall, after all.
Under fhe Wanta Plan. Iran.action.~ blocked due to the bchavtour
of the White House, the US F<.'<leral Reserve and their coconspirators in the international and domestic financial
communities, will be released and the pres:;ure oo the several banks
thai curTCotly face bankruptcy, will unwind.

•The $4.5 trillion Settlement with Ambassador Leo E. Wanta
represents a compromise, which leaves the remaining original $23 1
trillion. now worth about S58.5 trillion, uncollected - and the coconspirdtorial banks in Europe and elsewhere that have long since
assumed these funds to be uncollcctable and usable as wllateral for
their own purposes, off the book.
Under The Wanta Plan, these fuods will not be collected and the
corrupt banks can heave a belated sigh of relief that they will not be
held LO accounc, and their executives will not he arrested, after all.
There will cease co he any further need for bankers to jump out of
their high-rise office windows.
•Therefore, in the banking s<.-clor, EVERYONE WINS- which is
why foreign bankers are clicking their heels in New York waiting to
know why these long-sanctioned arrangcmenti; have not been
fin~li<l'<I It ~l•O expl~in.s why they arc nil lined up waiti1tjl tU do
above-board, taxable, on-ha lance sheet financing business with

- e; -

Ambassador Leo Wan1.3 and Michael C. Cottrell. whose financial
record. experience and expertise is unrivalled and whose join1 and
individual reputations for integrity are appreciated worldwide by
the powerful panies thaL matter. These INCLUDE the Chinese. the
Russians, lhe French, the British and all the foreign partners of
importance who have recognised the significance and long-tenn
beneficial importance of The Wanta Plan.
*The Republican Party- which aclually deserves what will befall it
if The Wanta Plan is 001 executed - will gain a sudden new lease of
life, bcl:lluse it will become free to offer I.he electorote whatever
bribes it fancies. starting witb the abolition of the hated Inheritance
("death') Tax, reductions in Income and in Corporation Tax. and
whatever further electoral inducements may be considered
appropriate. given Iha! an incoming Government will be in a far
belier overall financial position than its predecessors. This assumes
that the Republicans are not relying exclusively on rigging cbe
election using !he vote-tampcnng methods available lO US political
parties due to clcclronic voting and the vulnerability of the
1..-quipment and software 10 unscrupulous interference, such as
occurred during the General Election in 2004. (lt is possible that the
cynical and Jaded GOP may be so confident of its 3bility Lo rig all
clcctioM electronically that it pref<:rs the comforts of the prevailing
olT-balance slleet • tax-free i:omtption system to the above-board
bcncfiL, that will accrue Crum implementing f"he Wanta Plan as
agreed bu1 ~o far d"ccitfully reneged upon).

• The deficit-financing model will become obsolete. It has hobbled
the United States witli ever more onerous taxation burden:; which.
left 'untreated' by the beneficial i;unscquences of The Wama Plan,
will reach insupponable and intolerable levels within the life1imes
of current working US taxpayers.
• The US Treasury will cease to be controlled by the fed. f"his is
the curren1 situation, since the Cl llPs arc controlled by th" Federal
Re~ervc Bank of New York (FRBNY).
• The US Treasury will resume its ascendancy is the primary
financial inMitulion in the United States. and the most powerful one
in the world. ltS 'need' for the Federal Reserve will dwindle to
vanishing point: hence:

• The corrupt Federal Reserve can be nationalised, converted into a
ccnO"al bank under the control of the US Treasury with appropriate
independent policymaking safogu:irds. or abolished. There is
massive resistance Lo this of course; but rhcsc are the objective facts
of the matter. Alternatively. US policymaker.< can simply opt 10

leave things as they are, which would be unwis.:: but it's up to
them.
*Infrastructure projects financed by financial flows a.rising from
The Wanta Plan can be embarked upon without creating any new
debt, a.~ is currently intended**, and from taxation revenues. The
rotting infrastructure of the United States can thereby be renewed in
the space of less than a decade.

• A properly funded back-stop welfare system can be devised to
ensure ~-ssent1al living standards for all without incurrini.: debt
obligations.
• Economic stimulation can be achieved, if necessary, in a sound
and balMced manner. free of debt creation.
• B~-cause over time the US dollar will be slrengtbencd, lhc
permissive deterioration of the US balance-of-payments that has
become so notorious under the Bush JI Administtation, continues.
But under The Wanta Plan, domestic manufacturing and prosperity
gathe1-s s uch positive, sust:iinable momentum, that the United
States· dependence on foreign sourcing can be sharply reduced over
time by import substirution (as is routinely pr~scribed for struggling
Tiiird World countries by the International Monetary Fund).
Further, although US external deficits certainly need to be curbed,
their significance as a source of in•iability is reduced because the
beneficial on-budget, on-balance sheet self-financing of the US
Treasury's operations has reversed the dcad"ning impact of eodlcss
deficit financing, which has become obsolete. so that the overall
Federal Budget is constantly improving.

111is is because:

•The Wanta Plan harnesses legal dimensions of the fiat money
'ystcm for the benefit of the US Federal Budget. By contrast the
prevailing corrupt, exotic off-budget, off-balance sheet taX· cva.•ivc
arrangements are guaranteed progressively to destroy the residual
integrity of the US dollar and of both the UST> and the international
financial sysicms, while also depriving the Treasury of vast tax
accruals - a realil)' to which the perpetrators of these serial financial
crime~ are blinded only by their own stupendous greed.
• The stranglehold and power of financial institutions that have
grown fat on a full century of US official deficit-finaocing short·
1cm1ism will be diminished and ultimately broken.
Thus the interests of the bi& financial institu.tions diverge from those of the US Federal
Government (if it were 10 be directed by honourable people, which i~ not the case) with

the financial institutions flourishing hy sell ing and managing the US Treasury's vast and
burgeoning indebtedness, which is constantly expanding for arithmellcal reasons and
because corrupt politicians arc interested only in short-ter:m electoral considerations.
It is from this sector that tht! l't:al underlying opposition to The Wanta Plan stems: for, in
order to retain their privileged official debt-management franchise, the higfina.ndal
insrilutio11s co-conspire with c·orrt1p1 office-holders to devise exoric off-hala11ce sheet se(fenrichment mechanisms. This fickle community of interest~ between tJu: finance houses
nnd the corrupt oflicc-holders and officials cootmsts wilb the divergence of interests
between the finance houses Mid !he Government sector itself, which would appl}' ifthe
Federal and lesser gm·Pmments and 1heir agencies were not perpetually in the hands of
wrrupt operatives 1111d <if!iciaL~.

THE GRJM CONSEQUENCcS OF ARORTl)IG THEWANTA PLAN:
Nnt implementing The Wanta Plan will have the consc:quenccs indicated below, among
many others. The primary assumption underlying what follows is that a wholly 1rra1ional
and hy now cha.olic. terminal.free-for-all htL~ developed in which the myriad competing
parties seek their 0\\11 advantage, without regard for the broader consequences - or if they
have any r~gard for them. place them on one side while they cynically pursue their own
:;cllish imcrcsts first.
This W:l.'i the prospect at the hcginn ing of' September 2006, on the assumption !hat, as a
result or lhe Chinese having been deceived, double-crossed and lied
10 by the liS Treasury [see main te.xtj, they take the dra~lic action indicated The US
Treasu ry Secretary, Henry M. Paulson, was reported to be en route to China, doubtless on
a belated damage limitation mission.
So tl1e following Notes, which summarise the 'worst case scenario' arising from any nonsettlemcnt ofTbc Wanta Plan w hich must be paid out witl1 lhe China payments. assume
that the Chinese (both components) will have been double~rosscd by the US Government
again on 7"' Scptemb.:r, with the funds that are due to them remaining, as usual, unpaid:

* To begin with, the entire mass of the inlcmational financial
community knows about this crisis - and llrnL the US authoriues
have lied, double-crossed and deceived from the ouiset. that the Full
Faith and Credit of the United State~ and lhc Rule of l ~1w in
America have collapsed. and that the Bush 11 Administration is
behaving like a bunch of arrogant Chicago gangsters who believe
that he<:ausc Lhe intimidated 'mainstream' media have failed to pick
this story up, 1hey arc protected from the consequences of their
serial criminality and duplicity.
• Therefore, the consequences of blocking The Wanta Plan itemised
below are NO r dependent, as the White Ilouse may have
presumed, upon the continued suppression of this crisis by the
controlled US and UK 'mainstream· media. On tlie contrary, the

·mainstream· media. which is being conslantly updated on the
crisis. is liable LO be caught ofT-balance by the devastating global
conscqucnccs of the White I louse continuing to block this
beneficia l Settlement. Put another way, 'they won't know what has
hit them', and they will have to scramble 10 catcb up.

* Institutions in the United States and abroad which are currently
teetering on the brink of insolvency due to the severe fmancial
knock-on effects of the US authorities' duplicity in failing to fulfil
their undertakmgs and obligations concenung the Wanb Plan, will
go 10 the wall. To the extent that these institutions arc enmeshed in
financial operations using Leo Wanta's funds orCHJPS credit, he
will have a lien on their assets and will be entitled to lodge
appropriate claims in the couns.
• Deceived once tOO often by the duplicitous US officials, both the
Communist and rhe Taiwanc•c Chinese who are now, due to US
official ineptitude, working together order all payments via the
Clearing l louse Interbank Payment System (CHIPS) in New York
to cease (on 14• August, om: of the Chinese panics had already
cancelled all its CHlPS paymt:nts, having earlier threatened to do
so).
• Tbe Communist Chinese increase the volume of oil traded in
currencies other than the US dollar, following reports from New
Delhi and elsewhere in late August that such transactions had
already started. With the failure of scheduled payments hy the
American iLUlht)ritics, implying clearly that the U~ dollar payments
.r;mem has wased lo ji.Jnclion and cannot be relied upon, the
Chlnese Communists decide that they have nothing to lose by
switching from the US dollar for oil payments to other currencies.
The Chang-Kai Shck (Taiwanese) Chinese. who have likewise been
clcecivcd, throw al l caution Lo the winds, nnd follow suit, in a
chaotic, irr.1Lional environment in which their former enemies in
Peking are now their friends and the United States has l>eoome their
implacable enemy (a development that has momentous regional
political repercussions, of course).
• Since President Putin has not been paid the $30 billion he is owed
by Ambassador Wanca under the Reagan Protocols, and has
like\v;se been deceived, he coordinates oil-trading policy with the
Chinese and agrees to accept currencies other than the US dollar in
exchange for exported Russian energy products. This relaxation is
soon applied 10 all Russian oil and gas exports, which the
L:uropcans now start to pay for in Euros and sterling.
•The rest of !he Trilaterals (Germany/France, Japan ru1d probably

haly and Spain) progressively abandon the dollar standard and starl
buying and selling energy products using currencies other than the
US dollar
• The US dollar collapses by 50% or more. Since other key
currencies are now in greater demand, because they arc needed for
oil payments purposes, their massive appreciations reflecting the
US dollar's steep devaluation are, if anything, exacerbated further,
given this sudden new demand.
• Since many US imports, including of course oil. eontmue to be in
demand domestically, US price in nation escalates sharply, followed
by interest rates. Indeed interest rates chase inflation upwards.
• The US housing sector, already in implosion mode, shifts into
free-fall, housing starts collapse, and large: swathes of the US
economy follow downwards into unknown territory.

* Unemployment rises steeply, placing added burdens on the
unfunded welfare sector.
• Although the countries and blocs that have experienced steep
appreciations in tenns of the US dollar can continue m trade
reasonably sarisfactori ly belwc.:n themsd ves, they all encounter
increased competition from din-cheap American exports, which
now assume the characteristics hitherto associated with the Chinese
'junk' that the United States has been ravenously importing fi"om
the 60,ooo+ factories that Westem firms have established in China
in recent years (and from the huge continuing Chinese GULAG.
which spews out goods at rock-bottom prices for international
markets, given that the labour employed there is free of charge).
•The steep devaluation oft:he US dollar boostS US exports over
tune. in due course bringing about sharp reductions und then the
disappearance of the country's $800 billion+ annual trade deficiL
This proces.~ however. is subject to the so-called J-curve effect.
whereby the US trade deficit worsens slzar ply to begin with, given
that essential imports in the pipeline cannot be cancdled and still
hnve to be paid for with steeply devalued dollars. It is only when
these overhang craru.actions have been unwound, which can take
years, depending on the volume of forward import con1racts placed,
that rile beneficial effects of the dollar devaluation start to rebalance
the country's external accounts. The deficit on the current account
takes longer 10 eliminate because 1he outstanding debt continues to
exist and has to be paid off wiU1 slceply devalued dollars when
~urpluses appear on the balance-of-paymc11L~ , which again may
take several years. The immediate impact of the steep devaluation is

therefore greatly to exacerbate the US domestic recession or
depreJ;Sion brought about by 1he other adverse knock-on cftects
mentioned.
• Within a short space of time, Western economies, in particular,
find that their exports cannot compete, and their steep currency
appreciations, while curbing inflation and probably delivering price
deflation over time, leave exporting companies unable lo compete,
forced to lay off staff or to close down altogether because their
overall operations have become loss-making or uneconomic.

* The US and all other slock markets experience a slump with no
historical precedent, which triggers bankruptcies throughout the
business and personal sectors, throwing very large numbers of
fami lies into distress and inducing a sharp jump in the suicide
statistics both in the United States and abroad. Foreclosures
escalate, as do factory and corporate closures and failures.
* The stock market slump aad knock-on consequences in related
financial markets spread like a malicious contagion worldwide, with
unpredictable outcomes universally conducive to an initial global
slump.
*As reiterated above, the $4.5 trillion Settlement with Leo Wanta
represented a compromise, which would have left the remaining
original $23+ trillion, now worth about $58.5 trillion, uncollectcd and would have let the co-conspiratorial hanks in Europe and
elsewhere that have long since assumed these resources to be
uncollectablc and usable as collateral for their own pnrposes, off the
hook. But since The Wanta Plan has not been implemented, the
entire original $27.5 trillion (now worth about $70+ trillion) is
co llectable: and since so much of this money has been stolen,
Ambassador Leo Wanta w ill wind up owning a sizeable number of
large finaucial institutions, if the funds are not disgorged as will be
required. Alternatively, sizeable banks will go lo tb.e wall, and their
supervisory central banks will be obliged to pay Wanta what these
banks owe him, to authorise control to be pa~scd to Leo Wanta, or
else to nationalise the banks in question.
*Chaotic cun-ency realignments proliforatc. If one underlying
globalist intention had been 10 use this contrived crisis to ·call for' a
world currency, this project, like all such globalist forward planning

and c-0nspiracics, turns out to be a monumental fail ure.
•

Instead. what has been achieved is that:
*The world currency, fmancial and trading systems rapid ly

\! ,

disintegrate. leading ro the worldwide imposition of rradc tariffs and
to a parallel terociou.s, no-bolds-barred, ruthless scramble for global
energy resources (for more intense tbnn the current scramble) and
thus to the Third World War if this has not already been triggered
as the panic-stricken Bush II White House has rushed to cover its
tracks by swamping them with an engineered global crisis of its
own making.

POSTSCRIPT
lt 1s possible, of course, that Mr Paulson trnvcllcd to China at the beginning of September not to

apologise for his past lies, but rather to warn the Chinese of the financial and economic
consequences if they retaliate - as was planned in the event of their not being paid The
consequences of the dollar's collapse following non-implementation of The Wanla Plan will
necessarily be especially severe for China, which will suddenly find that tbe vast US market for
its junk goods dries up, more or less.
So lhe rugs have been tugged brutally away in a hasty manner that cannot be contrOlled Since Mr
Paulson is reported to have lied to the Chinese, it was hard, at the end of Augusl, to imagine what
he could possibly have had to say to them, during his visit. It is a mark of the refinement of
China's ancient civilisation that in business dealings. one fulfils one's undertakings, and that a
pledge or agreement cannot be unilaterally reneged upon, without severe consequences.
US officials may have assumed that their culture would travel, on the assumption that there is a
ccnain honour among crooks and thieves. But since the West, and ~-specially Britain and the
United States, have made such an unspeakable mess of their international dealings in re<:ent y<.-ars,
and Washington has compounded its ham-fisted errors in Iraq and elsewhere by lying and
deceiving its international partners more than bas regrettably been the norm ever since the US
milirary-intclligcncc complex acquired its hegemony as a wayward 'state within lhc state', Mr.
Paulson will have bad to choose his words carefully, to put it mildly.
Whether he travelled to China to plead for more time to 'restore' the funds which have been
illegally diverted from the relevant CHIPS credits, or else to teU the Chinese bluntly that even
though their funds have been pillaged, implementing their unspoken threat to abandon the dollar
as their oil payments currency will trigger the Third World War, the meetmg wrn certainly have
been poisonously unpleasant - judging from the way it looked at the end of August.
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.. In one of the more ex1raordinary twists of this crisis,
Times, London, published by the
globalist Rupert Murdoch. carried a prominent report in its business section on 21·August2006
entitled 'British Groups Stand By as US Stans 10 Rebuild', which ~lated that 'British construction
and engineering companies arc sizing up an emerging market in Private Finance Initiative (PF!)
projects in the United States thoughr 10 be worth Sl.6 rrilllon'.
This 'just happened' to be the same $1.6 trillion that is payable direct tu the US Treasury by
way of tax prepaid at 35% on the S4.5 trillion Wanta Settlement.
IC also 'just happens' to be in violation of the Economic Espionag., Act of 11 .. October 1996

(llR 3723J, given that it precisely mimjcs proprietary information belonging to Ambassador

Wanta, and Michael C . Cottrell M.S., the Executive Vice Preside nt and T rea5orcr,
Amer iTrust Groupe, Inc., which provides ns follows [see also the main text]:

·Whereas. the President of the United States, having signed H.R.
3723 on October I I, 1996, has protected this transaction, by
allowing corporations the rig ht to declare their Contracts, Clients,
Interna l Procedures and Information, and the transactions they
engngc in as a Corporate or Trade Secret fully protected under
Economic and Industrial Espionage Laws of the United States of
America and the International fi..cooomic Community'.
·Inasmuch. the names, identities. bank coordinates and other
identifying information of persons o r entities that arc party to this
transaction. contained herein, or learned hereafter, shall be a
Corporate Trade Secret that shall not be disseminated other than as
provided for herein, or as allowed under applicable law. Any
unauthorized Disclosure of this private Transaction, panics to, or
other ma1crial fact of, sha ll subject the violators to Crimina l
Prosecution' .
Adjacent to the article was a large photograph of a downtown Houston freeway. Enqniries made it
clear that the projects in question appeared to have been generdted from Tex.as, the headquarters
of the Bush Family, aud LhaL such in frastructure projects in Texas alone would be worth an initial
$ 187 billion. The American Society of Civil Engineers had estimalcd that $1.6 trillion needed to
be spent over the next live years j usl 10 maintain the United States' infrastructure.

The fact 1ha1 lhe aggregarc amount being 1o u1cd here 'just happened' to be identical to the $1.6
billion wind foll tax payment initially due to the US Treasury nnder The Wanta Plan suggested
tha1 the objective had ~n nol only to steal the funds but to cover the thefts by means of
duplicating ·smoke and mirrors' lies representing thar tbe same amount will have been accounred
for 'on the books ' in Private Finance Initiative projects leased to private sector investors, which
wi ll pay the same aggrcgaLe amount to the Stales for th.: frdllchise Lo manage the projects (such as
highways with road tolls} for, sny, 99 years. In other words. the Sl.6 trillion would bcdoublcd another way of saying that it would be 'accounted for'. after the initial $I .6 trillion had been
'diverted' . ENDS.
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In the following analysis, the reader is asked to accepl the necessity for the preliminary
geopolrtical considerations, as a basis for understanding the apparent death-wish of the official
criminal cadres who arc in control of the American Republic, and who arc engaged in a maddened
free-for-all aimed at grabbing as much wcallh as they can before the dollar collapses due mainly
lo their own felonious financial operations:
On 1• December 1995, Amba-~sador Leo Emil Wanta, President Reagan's most distinguished and
accomplished aide, operative and high-level intermediary between the White House and President
Mikhail Gorbachev, wrote to President Clinton from one of the darkest recesses of the US
GULAG:
'Why am I now treatt:d like an enemy of our Great Nation'? The US Government and the Stale of
Wisconsin have without any legal Jurisdiction and/or cause bound my feet. ankles, waist neck
and wrists in heavy link chain' .
'Why? My pasl and present US Govemmcnl, White l lousc, Congressional, Department of
Defense, CIA. US Treasury etc.. files show no malice [on my part]: just service, 10 our
Government; and as a result, I am crumbI ing and very ill'.
'Mr President, I write this legal Pctition/Pleadinss with a very heavy heart and clear consc1cnce.
You indeed know that I am "Not guilty'".
· Why is it that nothing submitted 10 your good offices and to Vice Prcsideol Gore helps my lawful
return to American freedom and liberty by birthright? My silence does not calm the pain and
suffering f endure for my country. /\11 of you during this illegal criminalized seizure/ordeal under
some mysterious color of law, coupled with abuse of power and misuse of power, have certainly
worn me out completely, emotionally, and physically; destroying my family, busines> partner and
friend; and my real friends, even without a single thread of any illegal/criminal viola1ion and/or
tax crime'.
'f have openly cried until my face is cherry red. and my hfue eyes are swollen and circled with
dark shadows; yet I am not gu ilty of any tax violalion or criminal activities, but have served my
country with dignity and loyalty; nor do l have any previous am:sts/convictions , and my prayers
to God, our Creator, are sincere. Mr President, do not allow my URGENT call for American
Jus tice to be silenced. My personal grief and sorrow almost make me blind and sickly'.
Ettrlier in th.is moving handwritten letter, Leo Wanta conuuc nted th1u 'once upon a time. while
otf~hore in our mtelligcnce community, I chuckled over KGB spook stories about the GULAG
(meaning The Zone), ZEK (Soviet political prisoners), SHIZO (cold punishment); and now I
finally n:alj,:e that I am in a GULAG, as a ZEK of lhc US Government, and received a SHIZO
because on my arrival on 29 November 1995 at this 1cmpor~ry prison lodging, Thad a "body
search" in the wi nter snow while DARErOOT'.
FALS~ ARR~:ST
H~ving

ETC. ORCHESTRATED l3Y MARC RlCll

assembled all the n:levant available facts of the matter, Christopher Story, the Editor of
lnternalional C11rre11<:y Review, has reached the conclusion that the illegal arrest, incarceration.
atrocities and house arrest com milted against 1his most distinguis hed, mild. brilliant. righteous

and honourable of US Presidential servants was orchestrated by the target that Leo Wanla had
1.ravcllcd LO Switzerland in 1993 to arrest, in accordance wilh instructions from William Sessions,
who was !hen the head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation: Marc Rieb. Sessions was suddenly
•ackoo by President Clinton without any cause being given, while Leo Wanta was thrown into a
stinking Swiss dungeon for 134 days, where allcmpts were made by the Swiss authorities to have
him poisoned. He was then extradited in shackles to New York, freed by a Judge who saw
through the deception, and !hen re-arrested illegally on a totally spurious tax charge without a
wai-rdHt by the State of Wisconsin, in a conspir.icy orc.h cstrated by Marc Rich's buddy, President
William Jefferson Clinto11.
Marc Rich's real name is believed, on sound evidence which is to be published in the fonhcoming
issue of International Currency Review, to be Hans Brand, a German of Jewish extraction
originally from Korbach, Germany, who emigrated to Canada on an assisted passage in 1954.
Hans Brand is reliably believed (both by Mr Story on the basis of his own research backed by
personal observations from an infonnant, and by British intelligence sources) to be a long·
standing high-level operative of Deutsche Vcrteidigungs Dienst (DVD), the Nazi Strategic
Continuum based. appropriately enough, at Dachau, near Munich. Do not be surprised that a Jew
can also be a Nazi: a large number of senior Nu.is were Jews, and 155,000 Gennan Jews served
in the German military during the Second World War.

THE M UNICH BEER F ESTIVAL STAKEOUT
In 2005, a group of Westcm iotelligencc operatives attended lhe Mu11ich Beer rCNtival for lhe
purpose not of sampling the local brews, but as cover for the staking out of the nondescript
building in Dachau where the DVD is based.
An overhead satellite recorded all the comings and goings at the site, yielding decisive evidence
of the central coordinating role played by DVD, Dachau, as a fulcrum of the glohal revolutionary
disruption that we are all witnessing.

According lo the Nazi disinformation legend, the head of the Abwehr, Admir.il Canaris, was
hanged in the nude at Flosscnburg on 9"' April 1945. This story Wiil> a disinformarion ploy
promulgated by the AhwPhr itself, as it prepared to go underground, with the collapse of the Third
Reich. Far from ceasing to exist, Can:iris later surfaced with a large number of his fellow Nll7.is in
Oklahoma.
Canaris. now calling himself Samuel Randall Pittmann, continued to direct the Abwehr!DVD, in
part from Oklahoma City. The immigration records of these Nazis, including Canaris, were stored
in the Murrah Building, and were destroyed in the Oklahoma Bombing_
The significance of all this lies in Nazi documents seized by the Allies in IJ1e early 1950s. One of
these documents, called the ?vfadr;d Circular Le11t:r ', intercepted en route from the Gennnn
(Nv.i) Geopolitical Centre which the Nazi intelligentsia had establi~hed in Madrid m 1942 to
ensure the continurty of Nazism, laid bare the twin principles of Nazi long-range deception
strategy:
'For us the war never ended' 1·Fiir Wlf. isl der Krieg niemals vorbei l: and:
'Jbousand-Ycar Reich on the ruins of the United States'.
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·we will build the

NAZI CONTlNlJUM C Hl l:.:FS: CANARJS, KISSINGER, BUSH SR.

Admiral Canaris, a.k.a. Samuel Randall Pittmann, directed DVD, Dachau, until he fell ill in 1976,
when his place was taken on a temporary basis by that alleged triple or quadruple agent Or Henry
('call me Uenny') Kissinger, wbose Soviet codename is BOR. He kept the seal warm for George
H. W. Busb Sr., who allegedly has dual US and German nationality, and whose real name is
believed, on tbc basi~ of research corroborated by reliable sources, lo bt.: Herr Georg H. Scherff Jr.
This man-usually referred to simply as 'Sr.' - allegedly controls Dcuische Vcrtcidigung.~ Diensr.
Dachau, to this day.
By contrnst, (jeorge W. Bush Jr., 43,. President of the United States, is the prisoner of an
·opposing' dialt:etical Nazi group usually referred to as the 'Neocons' , but who should more
accurately be tenncd 'Zionazis' (because it is unfortunately the case !hat the small minority of
Zionists are simply Jewish Nazis). nc1wccn them, these rwo dialectically 'opposite' Nazi factions
set up the He.::bollah-Lebanon crisis. with the intention of using tbc resulting fllll-out as leverage
for " pretext to bon1b Iran back into the stone age. Their mouvatious included the tfu;mantling of
an assumed threat to Israel, together with the US need to "dissuade' Iran from trading its oil in
currencies other Lhan the US dollar [.<et· beluw], as well as a lust to recapture control of the old
Iranian oil contract~ dating back tO 1952.
S1£RIAL FINANCIAL CRLMES LEADll'iG T OWARDS CATASTROPHE
Given this geopolitical background; the financial crimes being committed by senior US officials
and hij!.h office-holders surrounding The Wanta Plan represent a replay of the orchestra grinding
out wal1,.es on the deck of the sinking Titanic.
For far from serving lhe geopolitical interests of the United States, these fools' greed hai.
prompted lhe Chinese, already, to start to trade oil in currencies other than the US dollar. It was in
part hecausc the neo-Nazi rc!gime of Saddam I lussein began doing precisely that - after it had
been double-crossed by, or had double-crossed, George Bush Sr. - that it was decapitated by the
Americans and the British in 2003.
The reason that the Chinese ARE A LR RADY TRADING OIL IN CUR RF.NCI ES OTI IJ.3R
THAN THE US l)OLLAR i< that the US madmen and crooks, some of whom are listed below,
who forrnaUy sanctioned inter alia The Wanta Plan in gross bad fatth on 12• December 2005
have. in the course of their criminal financial operations, double-crossed the Chinese several
times. Furthemtore, Chinese parties have informed Ambassador Leo Wanta and bis Executive
Vice President and Treasurer colleague, Michael C. Cottrell, M.S., that Henry M. Paulson, the US
Treasury Secretary. has lied to them. This was a fatal error on Paulson's part.
As m1 initial consequence of s uch a betrayal from tile highest level of the duplicitous US
Government. Chinese intereslS threatened-and on 14* August 2006 implemented their threat - to
cease all transa~tions through the Clearing House lnterbank Payments System (CHIPS) based in
New York.
The US official criminals have even achieved the previously inconceivable feat of actually uoitmg
the Communists and the Taiwanese successors of Chan!? Kai Shek in their hatred of the US

Federal Government - since both groups have been financially bc1rayed by the US authorities in
the course of th is tiresome crisis, according to impeccable US financial sector sources.
C HINESE .\1UST BE PAID ON 7'" SEPTEMBER, OR f:LSE ...

On 7" September 2006, critical payments must be made to official Chinese recipients, which, for
impregnable legal and technical reasons, cannot be remitted without the $4.5 trillion payable to
Amba<;sador Leo Wanta and his Virginia-based corporation, being paid out first or at the same
time.
Because implementation of the delayed Wanta Senlement will set the precedent for the belated
reordering of the United State$' chaotic official finances, by not only bringing funds onto the
balaoce sheet and triggering colossal tax payments direct to the US Treasury, but also by raising
questions as to the whereabouts of the remaining 523.7 trillion of Loo Wanta's original funds, the
official criminals in the White House. the Federal Rc.~crvc and their co-conspirators at prominent
US financial institutions. face the following millennial dilemma: shall we r enege on payments to
the Chinese in order to arnid having to pay Wanta, or not?
Their dishonourable and c riminal intention is to do just tbaL if they CJ1n.

It now transpires that the Chinese 'CHlrS' may be 'hollow', which means that all the fun ds
belonging to the Chinese p:1rties, in both camps, may have been stolen.
Ladies and Gentlemen: lflhcsc madmen. who are like bank robbers with nowhere to bide. fail to
honour obligations towards both groups of Chinese on 7* September - calculating that there may
be more chance of their skins being saved than if they do the right thing - both groups of Chinese
may dump the dollar, which may collapse by at least 50% if matters rnn out of control as
expected; and the world may enter an avoidable hell by exclusive courtesy of the Bush II White
House.
Furtbcnnore, Chinese tradin¥ of oil in othcr currencies will nor only become rhe norm, but will be
followed by President Putin. who is still waiting for his overdue S30 billion - as promised under
the Reagan Protocols. of which Leo Wanta is the legal custodian.
Russia is furious that it has not been paid. as are the French, who raised their contmgent for
Lebanon from 200 to 2,000 troops on the understanding that their overdue $5.0 billion would be
remitted, only to find that they, too, have been double-crossed. The same goes for all the other
Reagan Protocol payees - Ulnada. Gcnnany. Greece, Italy. Mel<ieo and Spain.
DISILLUSIONED BRITONS CAUGHT BY GER1'1A.NY'S E.U. TRAP
Recently, 80% of the restless British people were reported by poll~tcrs lo be so disillusioned with
the United States that they want the ncx.t Government or leader to sever tho S<Kallcd 'Special
Relationship' in favour of closer relations with the European Union Collective- despite the fact
chat the EU is itself a long-range srra1egic deception trap directed primarily at Britain (the other
half of 'the rnain Enemy'). That this is its purpose was clearly revealed in a Kazi document
published in Berlin in 1942 entitled Europaische Wirtschaftsgemt:i11sc haft ('European Economic
Community'). extensive excerpts of which have been published exclusively in International
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Currency Review, and will be revisited in the fonhcorning ICR presentation [Volume 32].
Thu~ the Oush II While House has successfully and perversely alienated the international
community, which remains as disgusted as ever at its Abu Ghraib-s1yle barbarity, now believed to
have been instigated by the Zionazi faction (with which the vast majority of world Jewry ha.s no
connection).

Its reckless and perverse behaviour is almost universally acknowledged, forfeiting the Umted

States the respecl of the whole worlcl, that followed 1he orchestrated 9/11 atrocities. And now,
given tJiat che Full Faith and Credjt of the United States has been destroyed as a consequence of
tile US Government's double-minded failure to honour its obligations, as summarised in the
Editor's earlier 'Wanta postings', the prospect of this US Administr.ition earning the distinction
of having become the worsl, most criminalised, duplicitous and dangerous Presidency io US
history, is likely to be realised. Given the sleazy, murderous complexion of its predecessor, this is
indeed some achievement.

OPEN INVlTATION TO TRADE OlL lN OTHER CURRENCIES
By the beginning of September 2006, the US authorities were months overdue in fullilling their
formal obligations towards Ambassador Leo Emil Wanta, to his Virginia-based corporation, the
US Trea~ury, the State of Virginia, the American people, and to the eight foreign governments
tha1 are due to~ paid under the Reagan Protocols (and which, contrary to speculation, cannot be
paid off by any other means). In addition, these clowns had finally destroyed the intCb'Tity of the
Federal Government. the fooeral Reserve, the Supreme Court, and the Rule of Law - and were
far advanced in their apparent determination to wreck the US dollar, the American economy, and
the prosperity of the whole world.
By an:ogantly betraying the Chinese, the Russians, the French, the Germans, the Canadians, the
ll<llians. the Spanish and the Mexicans, they had further signalled to these and other rowers that,
since the US Federal Government cannot be trusted to honour its ohligations, no residual faith
should sensibly be placed in the US doll3r any longer, either.
In other words. the White House ba,s cravenly extended ao open invitation tO all these powers to
dump the CS dollar and to stllrt trading oil in uther currencies -no doubl bc::tring that they will
h•lk at doing so. Hitherto, the United Slates, under the Carter Doerrine, has considered any switch
from the US dollar for oil and gas payments and invoicing purposes, to he a casus be/Ii. BuL what
lht:sc arrogant crooks in the White House and e lsewhere seem to have failed to understand is tha1
the Rest oflhe World ts BIGGER than the Unjted States. If the Rest of1hc World reaches a
'tipping point' with regard to its exa;,'Pera1ion with Washington, and dumps thi; US dollar, there
w1 II be nothing that these tlmgs can do about iL

RUSSIA'S CREDIT RATING IS SUPERIOR TO AMERICA'S
Furthermore, the TJnitcd Stales i> a colossal world debtor - whereas its Cold War 'rival', Russia,
paid off ALL its remaining dcbtS to the Paris Club of 19 cr~itor countries on 21 •August signalling, for the whole world to see and understand, of course, that its crerut r.iting is top gradt•,
in sharp con!r:lst tO that of the United Staies. The stage is therefore well and truly set, thanks to
the devious ineptitude and corruption of the present While House and the bovine slupidity of
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prominent personnel, for a geo-financial and gce>-cconomic crisis with no historical par.illcl.
Such a situation could well slide into the Third World War. as will cenainly occur if this
Administration i~ so demonieally foolish as to attack Iran.
In such a case, Russia given that it has been financially double-crossed by !he Americans, will
have no incentive not to intervene in support of Tehran.

Furthermore, none of the olTended powers would retain any loyalty towards the US dollar- so
that the fools and certifiably mad cnrninals in tht.: White House and elsewhere in Washington wi ll
have brought about the very catastrophe that !heir forward planning was supposed to avoid:
unless. that is, ii has all along been cynically driven and designed lo generate the pretext for the
Third World War.
But that possibility is probably beyond the intellectual capabilities of the otherwise apparently
crazed US policymakers concerned.

THI<: l't:RPETRATORS OF FINANCIAL CRIMES NAMED
Meanwhile, since we first began reporting on this crisis, the list of US criminals who have been
scrambling to enrich themselves. throwing all caution and common sense to the winds, bas
expanded. Apparently, the spectaele of othen. engaged in a final self-enrichment !Tee-for-all ha~
been too much for some of these corrupt fools to bear.
Spec11ically, we are now fonnaUy aulhorised (in writing) 10 identify the following offic1als who
are vanously engaged 'as we speak' in terminal criminal financial operations contrary to the law
and against the interests of the American people rnnsacking the asseLs of the United States in a
pig-trough free-for-all on a previoa~ly unknown scale.
James Wilkinson, Chief of Staff to Henry M. Paubon, US
Treasury Secretary. On Thursday 24" August, Mr Wilkinson signed
the necessary documents authorising, at long last, the transfer of the
S4.5 trillion from the relevant lJS Treasury account with Goldman
Sachs and Company, to the account of Ambassador Leo Wanta'R
Virginia-based AmcriTrusl Groupe, Inc. The funds were not paid
over. He appears lo have signed the documentation so that he
pcr.mnally cannot be accused of felonious conduct at the day of
reckoning.
Henry M. Paulson, the t..:S Treasury Secretary, himself. When and
after he succeeded John Snow, it was believed that this reputedly
honournblc man had been appoinLcd in part to hasten the conclu.~ion
of The Wanta Settlement, which triggers associated overdue 'scta~ide' payments. It transpires, instead, that Mr Paulson may,
whether through blackmail or for other reasons, have joined th.;
runks of the double-minded criminals - as he is alleged to have
been seeking to obtain his own contract to run Medium Term Notes
to Deutsche Hank using the US Treasury or its Feder.ii Financing

Bank (F'FB). an institution w1lh a separate legal ent ity b~d inside
the Treasury itself.
Or Ben Beroanke, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. [n
addition to what has previously bei.:n published about the Fed in this
series, the CITIPS payment system is controlled by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York. If the New York Fed is choosing not to
allow the 'CHIP' controlling Leo E. Wanta's $4.5 trillion
Settlement to be paid, Dr Bcmnnkc is violating US Federal law and
is not being prosecuted. contrary to the law. The rederal Reserve
can continuously tap that ''Cl HP' for the purpose of makmg money
off-balance sheet. There is more than a suspicion that the Fed is
illegally and fraudulently faci litating the illegal payment of criminal
funds by !hi,, means and through associated transactions, in flagrant
b reach o f the law and of the Full Faith and Credit of the United
States - which is today. sad to say, null and void, as a consequence
of these felonies.
Co-conspirator$ and accessories to the fact of this and mlllliplc related ongoing fraudulent
financial. tax-evading, money laundering transactions condoned by the' Justice' Department and
the Internal Revenue Service include:
George H. \V. Bush Sr., fonner President of the United Staces,
allegedly a.k.a. Georg H. Scherff. Jr., alleged head of Deutsche
Verteidigungs Dienst, Dachau.
George \V. Bush Jr., President of the United States.
Ric.hard Cheney, Vice Pre;idcnt oflhe Umted States. He is
strongly rumoured to have been shorting the US dollar, betting
against the US currency - which is both treM<>n and a felony using inside information
Donald Rurnsfeld. US Secretary of Defense.
The Omega Group of 'Ncocons' (Vice President Cheney. US
Secretary of Defense Rumsfcld, and others).
Or. Linton T. Wells ll, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense.
Unnamed officials al the US Department of Defense.
l\.faynard C. Anderson, former Assistaot Under Secretary of
Defense.
William B. Bader. PhO, Chairman of the Board. Eurasia
Foundation, Georgia (former USSR), and former Associate
Director, US Infonnation Agency.
W. Neil Thompson and Mrs Janet Thot-Thompson. Multi-Sector
Crisis Management Consortium (MSCNC), consisting of
intelligence operatives.
,John Negroponte, Director of National Intelligence.
Gen~ral Michael Hayden, Director of Central lutelligencc.
Starre Foundation , vi~. Hank Greenberg and William B. l:lader ct

al.
Using a federal Reserve ' tap' based on Ambassador Leo Wnnta'~ earmarked and tagged $4.5
trillion, these and other high-level SGaIDSters and criminals have bet.'fl running, inter a/ia, more
than $25 trillion of US funds into India and Israel, allegedly using the payment services of the
Bank of e ng land, which are likewise allegedly being made avai lable corruptly, for the corrupt
disposal of the proceeds.

EDITOR'S LETTER TO THE BANK OF F.NGLAND
In the light of this inside information, the Editor had to write to the Bank of Eng land by email, on
29'" August 2006, as follows:
Subject: Questions to the Rank of England concerning the illegal trading by corrupt US
officials viK India o f $25+ trillion
Bank of England
Press On.ice
29th August 2006
Dear Sirs
I receive your regular monetary reports and am the Ed itor and Publisher of International
Currency Review. I am also !he official outlet for information for the international financial
community concerning the Settlement agreed for Ambassador Leo Emil Wanta.
Details of our recent fmemet postin~ on this subject will be found on our website
www.worldrcports. o rg, Home Page. The current rcpon is accessible on tl1e Click Herc panel, and
lhc earlier reports arc accessi ble via the Archive button, also on the Home Page.
How much money is flowing from financial institutions in India, to the Bank of England, in
the form of cash (US dolla rs), M edium-Term Notes and US T reasury instrumen ts?
What arc the amounts tha t arc being credited for accounts of the following:
Former US Presidcnc George H . W . aush S r.
President Geor)!e W. Bush Jr.
Foriner President William Jefferson Clinton
Sen ator Hillary Clinton
Mr Donald Rumsfeld, US Secretary of Defense
Vice President Richard Cheney
Special accounts for the US Repu blican Party
Sp ecial accounts for the US Oemocratic Pa rty
As the Bank will certainly be aware, die funds, amounting to some $25+ trillion, conveyed
to India by US official parties, arc being handled and traded illegall y, and it follows lhnt
the India-based institution( s) and the Bank of England would be engaged in criminal

financial operations in respect of any associated lmnsacrions.
We are publishing a very extensive double issue of International Currency Review in
which detailed information about the financial scandals concerned, including extensive
banking documentation that we have been authorised to incorporate, will appear along
with our analyses.
We will publish rhc Bank's response to this enquiry. In the unlikely event that I receive no
from the Bank within seven days, this fact will be made prominently known ro
our subscribers, as being a matter of pressing international concern in 1hc public inlcrcst.
respon~e

I look forward 10 hearing from the Bank at the earliest possible moment, in view of the
manifest urgency ofthis enquiry.
For the sake of good order I would add that I have circula1ed this enquiry to interested
parties, who wil I be most interested in your rc~-ponse.
Yours faithfully.
Christopher Slory FRSA
Managing Director
International Currency Rl!\•icw
At 10.54 am UK time oo 29'" Augusl, the Ediior received the following response from the Bank of
England Press Office:
Dear Mr Story
Thank you for your e-mail this morning and your interest io the Bank of England, bul I am
afraid we are unable to help you.
Regards
Gary llunt
Pre~~ Officer
Bank of England
With this extraordinary reply reminiscent of a Waterga1e-era non-denial denial the Bao.k of
England failed conspicuously to deny the illegal transs1ctions that are taking place,
consequent upon the corrupt financial operations of US office-holders and officials. The
purpose of the lcltcr was, of course, not to elicit information that the Bank would clearly nol have
provided, but rather LO alert the Bank of England 10 our general knowledge of these transactions.
The letter was subsequently emailed worldwide on our behalf by the C IA 's Brus~els station.
A copy of the letter and related information is being delivered personally to her Maj<:l."ty The
Queen.

The further purpose of th is letter was lo alert the Bank of England to the fact that it is known that
illegal money laundering and credit operations, allegedly involving the Bank of England in illegal
transactions. are being initiated by corrupted US o flicials and conducted within the closed cen tral
banking network via the US Federa l Reserve's Inter district Settlement Fund Booking System. set
up under Article l3A of the Federal Reserve Act of 1913, as amended (Regulation A).
These arrangements were elaborated under 'reforms' triggered by the Bush Task Group Report on
Regulation of Financial Services {Blueprint for Reform) of26-27 March 1985, which, while
typically appearing lo ·reform· the US financial system, in actual foci created M unrestrained
money laundering s ystem w ithi n the closed central banking network devoid of any oversight.
through which every category of deviant financial activity, from personal self-enrichment
operations and corrupt pay-offs and 'facility payments' to the funding of terrorism through the
CIA agent 'Tim Osman' (a.k .a. Osama Bin Laden) and the n1"nipulalion of Pakistan i InterServices ln tclligence (ISi) as a controlling mechanism of global terrorism, could be. and have
been, perpetrated. The illegal tr.insactions originated by CO!Tllpt lJS officials via lnd.ia with which,
as the Rank's response sugges~, the Bank of England m ay he inadvenently or otherwise
involved, fall within these closed 'Black' financial central banking arrangements.
TH~

LENGTHENING IA ST OF STATUTF:S TAEY A.RE FLOUTING

As previously reported. the present and former holders of high office in the United Slates, with
other l\mencan officials, arc severally and collectively co-consp irators to cnminal financial,
money launderi11g and tax evasion opcralions, and are co llectively 11ccessorics to the fact in
respect of breaches inter alia of elements of some or all of the following US Statutes:
The Rackck~r ln.ilucnccd and Corrupt Organiz ations Acl (RJCO) enacted by Section
90J(a) of the Organi7.ed Crime Control Act of 1970 [Chapt<.'T 96 of Title 18 United
States Code].
The C urrency and Fo reign TraMactions Reporting Act, a. k.a. The Bank Secrecy Act
of 1970.
The H obbs Act of 1946 (18 USC, Section 1951 including USC 371 ('Conspiracy to
commit offe nse or to d efraud the United States').
The Securities Exchange Acl oft 934 imple menting The Securities Act, 1933.
The Money Laundering Control Act of 1986.
The Organized Crime C ontrol Act of 1970.
Tbe Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988.
The Annunzio-Wylie Anti-Money laundering Act of 1992.
The US Money Launde ring S uppression Acl of 1994.
The Terrorism Prevention Act of 1996.
The Maloney Act of 1938, amending The Securities Act of 1933.

Al l of the parties concerned arc also indictable under Sedion 35 of USC Title 18, 'Crimes and
Criminal Procedure' ('Impa rting or conveying False In formation'); under T itle 18, Part l ,
Chapter l , Section 4, ('Misprision of Felony' ); under US Code Title 18, Part I, 'Crimes,
Gene ral Provisions',(' Accessory after the Fa ct' ), as explained in the Second Mid-August
StaluS Reporl and po~ting; and al~o under HR 3723, The J::conomic Espionage Act of 1996,

-

which provid~-i; as follows:
'Whereas, the President of the Uoi1<.:d States, having signed H.R.
3723 on October I I, 1996, has protected th is transaction, by
allowing corporations the right to declare their Contracrs. ClientS,
Internal Procedures and information, and the transactions they
engage in as a Corporate or Trade Secret fully protected under
Economic and Industrial t.:spionagc Laws of the United States of
America and the lnt.,mation:il Economic Community'.
' Inasmuch. the names. identities, bank coordinates and other
identifying information o f persons or entities that are party to Lh is
transaction, cont.iined hcrci n, or Iearned hereafter, shall be a
Corporate Trade SL'<'ret that shall not be disseminated other than a.~
provided for herein, or as allowed under applicable law. Any
unauthorized Disclosure of this private Tmnsaction, parties to. or
other material fact of, shall subject the violators to Criminal
Prosecution' .

The reason this legislation is applicable is that some of the parties have stolen propriclary
information which falls under this Stacute, from Michael C. Cottrell, M.S .. the Executive Vice
President and Treasurer of AmeriTrust Groupe, Inc., and his private C011>0rat1ons, and from
Ambassador Leo Wa111a. since J 2• December 2005.

GAG ORDER INAPPLICABLE TO POST-DECEMBER 2005 CRl~1ES
More generally, the office-holders and officials have elevated the Black Art of saying one thing
and doing another, to a new level of accomplishmcnL They are insulting lhc American people and
the world by flouting the Rule of Law, on the assumption that since it has col lapsed in lh<: United
States, aod there a(e no checks and balances. no enforcement mechanism exists - so they can do
as they please without fear of any adverse repercussions for themselves personally.
They a lso assume !hat, since Ambassador Wanta is a mild and forgiving genius, as well as being a
consummate professional intelligence officer, he will not seek legal redress and recompense for
the a1Toc1ttes and wrongs inflicted upon him
by the rulhle.ss criminal gangs and their operatives such as the heartless former President Clinton.
They also know that the Wanta Settlement 1riggc..'TS a gag order, whereby Leo Wanta will
conCL'Tltrate exclusively upon the financing and proj.:ct operations benefiting ALL the American
people that he ha~ promised to implement. As a proven man of bis word, unlike his criminalised
antagonists. he will et:rtainly do j ust that.
But what these Seamster~ and criminal otlicials appear to hove overlooked is the fact that Leo

Wama i.~ in 1t0 position to intetjcre with the legal process in respect o.ftlze crimes that these
people have been committing with hi.~ and associatedfund\ since 1he Wania Settlemenr was

finalised a11d signed on 12" December las1 year.
For protection against indictment and the drastic consequc..'TICCS of their money-laundering, tax

evasio n. co-conspirncy lo defraud, and other related crimes, their cynical reliance upon the
collapse of the Rule of Law and of any enforcement mechanism, may well prove to be their
collective and individual undoing.
And any of these perpe1r.1tors who fondly imagine lhat they enjoy some fomt of'trdDSactional
immuo1ty' for lhcir serial linaocial crimes arc living in cloud cuckoo-land, since such immunity,
if available, docs not cover their felonious activities.
I.R S. BREAKING T H R J .AW BY C ONDONING TAX E VASION
Close official foreign observers of these financial scandals believe I.hat lhe culprits sufier from
two disadvantages: first. they do not in fact undcrsland the actual system 10 a sufficient extent to
be able to conduct appropriate financial transactions legally; and secondly, they overwhelmingly
prefer to violate 1he law in order to gain vast personal accruals, stashed otTshore, on which lhey
intend lo pay no tax. They may also believe that since so many of them arc 'doing it', none of
them will ever be made to su(for the harsh penalties for their criminalhy.
This brings the Internal Revenue Service back into the frame. This branch of the Treasury, like
the Treasury Secretary and his colleagues themselves, is being two-faced. On the one hand ii
pursues ordin3ry US iaxpayers for every penny oftAX lhat can be squc<:7cd out of them, while on
the other hand it is turning a blind eye to these high-level criminals who arc blatantly engaged in
serial tax evasion.
In other wor ds, the IRS is condon ing the eiistencc of a sizeable privileged class of blatan t
tax eva ders, a nd taking no action to e nfor ce the Tax Equity an d Fiscal Responsibility Act
(TE FRA) of 1982, contrary to equity a nd their fiscal responsibilities. This means tb•t not
only hu the American Rule of La w collapsed, but so also bas tbe US tax collection system.
As previously discussed, tl1e penalties for tax evasion in the United Srntcs ~re exceptionally
severe. Ambassador Leo Wama, who broke no laws, and actual ly owed precisely 15 cents, wa.~
falsely imprisoned for not paying about $14,000 of Wisconsin State tax that he never owed, and
faced up 10 22 years in prison and under house arrest so that the US criminals could grab the
funds tha1 he bad assembled under Presidential instructions to finance the post-Cold War 'security
environment'. Whatever may be thought of thal Presidential objective, criminal cadres saw these
funds as ·fair game· - and set about diver1ing, stealing and pillaging !hem. They belong, to this
day, Lo Ambassador Leo F,mil Wanta, taxable to lhe United States and/or to the Republic of
Austria. and are worth a nominal $27.97 trill ion. but 1n cutTCnt value terms. collectively in cxcc~s
of $70 trillion.
Rl!:l'ATRI ATION 01" TH E FU), L $7o+ T RILL ION

Under the Wanta Settlement, Amb3.~sador Leo Wanta, President Reagan's specially appoimed
Trustor of these funds as specified in the Reagan Protocols, remains their legal custodian. and is
entitled, not lcaSI io accordance with Judge Gerald Rn.tee Lee's Memorandum Opi.nion dated l 5"
April 2003, to collect and repatriaw I00% of these funds - a bsent implemcolation of the
compromise Settlement agreed la~l December and updated in June 2006.
Judge (jcrald Hrucc Lee ordained !hat 'Pla intiff"> >Ole remedy in this matter is to proceed with

the liquidation of the corporations and (loj report these transactions to the Internal
Revenue Service in accordance with the lnternal Revenue Code and then challenge the
assessmeot of any taxes in a refund proceeding [.fee International lotto Fund, 10 F, 3d aI
591)'.
The Wanta Senlemcnt lets the domestic and external financial sector institutions which arc de

facto co-conspirators to the diversion and theft of these funds, off the hook by implementing
Judge Gerald Bruce Lee's pro«durc on a smaller scale. It was ostensibly in fulfillment of this
procedure that the $4.5 uillion was brought across the exchanges in May nnd June 2006, inducing
a severe but tempordf)' financial market liquidity squeeze.
However cynics are now undcrstandnbly suggesting that this exercise may in reality have been
intended to amount to a device to gain acccs.~ ro $4.5 trillion, which could then be ruthlessly and
amorally exploited on an open-ended basis along the lines that are being obseived.

BANKS TEETF.R.li~G ON THE BRINK OF COLLAPSE
Acco1·ding to sensitive sources, the impasse surrounding settlement of The Wanta Plan, has
resulted paradoxically in a number of very large financial institutions in tbe United States
teetering on the brink of insolvency. The generic rca~on for this is that, pending Lhc resolution
of these matters - which means rhat rhe priv:ucly-owned Federal Reserve STOPS blocking
payment of the CHIP holding the $4.5 trillion - the banks in question cannot proceed with
urgently desired transactions, and are encoUJ>lering liquidity probh:ms as a consequence, which
could shonly thrcat<--n to make them insolvent.
But the federal Reserve owned mainly by forCif,'11 powers and controlled by Dr Ben Bcmanke.
of German ethnic extroction, working with Geocge H. W. Bush (Scherff)- is preventing the US
Treasury from fulfilling itS obligations, with the connivance or even cooper-ation ofthe new
Treasury Secretary, Mr Henry M. Paulson. The following considerations, explaining this
reprobate and illegal behaviour, are pertinent:

* With implcmentaLion of tl1c Wanta Plan, the US Treasury will, in
a l'Cmatkably short space of time, become ca.~h-rich, the financial
condition of the Ut; l'ederal (iovemmcnt will be trnnsfonned, and
the outlook for the US economy - thanks to massive infrastructure
and otl1cr taxahle projects facilitated by legitimate, legal Wanta
Settlement transactions on-balance sheet- will sharply and
continuously reduce the necessity for the Treasury to borTOW
mon~y.

• This will mean that the Federal Reseive, and the credit institutions
which have grown fat over Lile loog years in the context of lhe US
Government's open-ended deficit financing misbehaviour, will
enjoy less and less Treasury patronage- so chat sooner, rather than
later_ the Tre3$ury will have no further need for their services.
• By ex.tension, the foreign instin1tions that own sbures in the
federal Reserve will correspondingly lose their purchase over the

Fed, and thus over the US Treasury and illi finances; while the
Treasury, having less and less 'need' of the Fed, will at last resume
its rightful place as by far the most powerful financial institution in
the United States, and the world.

* The Fed w ill either be nationalised, as ha.~ been recommended by
the Editor of lnternatwnal Currency Review, and its shares all paid
off so that Lbe foreign shareholders are dismissed, converted into a
national centl'al bank subservient LO Che US Treasury but w11h
statutorily safeguarded policymaking powers, or else abolished
altogether. (Jt was because both Presidents Kennedy and Reagan
contemp lated prec isely such reforms, that both of them were shot).
E\'ERY0'.'1£ WA..,.TS THE WANTA PLA.111
These developments, triggered by The Wanta Plun - under which an initial $1.6 trillion ($4.5
trillion to be taxed at the full rare of 35%) will be prepaid direct to the Treasury. co be drawn
down a~ it requires, and a further initial $96 billion will be paid by /\meriTru&t Groupe, Inc. into
the US Treasury's coffers per banking day, augmented by similar amounts, collectively yielding
the Treaswy at leas! $200 billion of windfall taxalion remitlances per banking day- will be
equivalent to an urgently needed Marshall Plan for America. The finances of the US Government
and of the united States will be tran~fonned, and the days of Americ;i floµndering as a debtor
nation, will he slrictly numbered as a consequence.
For implementation of The Wanta Plan - which has been signed off by James Wilkinson for the
Trca.<ury, hut is still being illegally blocked at the highest level is calcuJated to result in lhc very
rnpid reduction of the US Treasury's colossal 'background' debts, Lbe belalcd rehabilitation of the
Office of Management and Budget's hitherto deceitful numbers, and the buttressing and
stabi.lisalion or ultimate sirengthening of the US dollar on the foreign exchange markeL<.
The State of Virginia will be receiving 11n initial prepayment (at 6%) amounting to $270 billion;
while joint venture operations between Michael C. Cottrell's private corporation Pennsylvania
lnvesm1ents. Inc. and AmeriTrust Groupe, Inc., will soon Start to generate tax revenue for the
State of Pennsylvania at the prevailing State taxation rate of9.9%, within a week to ten days of
transactional start-up.
RECKI .ESS M ISMANAGEMENT OF T HE UNITED STA TES' AFF AIRS
Currently the United States h~ to borrow $2.5 billion per day from foreigners just 10 stay solvent,
while the trade deficit ha~ ballooned under Bush-Cheney to about $800 billion. In June 2006, the
US trade deficit soared to $70 billion, while foreign central banks bought no more than S47
bill ion worth of US Treasury securities to shore up the American puhlic's ravenous appetite for
cheap junk goods imported &om China., following Western manufacturing investment there.
According to Tom Blackbum of I11e Palm Beach Post, Vice President Richard Cheney has
invest~d heavily ' in a food that specializes in shon-tcrm municipal bonds, a tax-cJCempl moneymarket fund, and an inflation-protectc:<I securities fund. The first two hold up if interest rates rise
with inflation. The third is protected against inflation'. This source hns also revealed that Mr

Cheney has dumped a further $10 to $26 m illion (cslimatcd) of private money into a European
bond fund, implying that he is counting on a weakeoing of the US dollar - which. if market
rumours are accurate, he is himself helping Lo engineer by fdoniously shorting the US dollar
using illegal, exotic off-balance sheet techniques. as mentioned above.
CHThr:SE REACTIO N I F BETRAYED AGAIN ON 7'"" SEPTEMBER
Rut if the US Treasury fails to satisfy the now cooperating Chinese Communist and Taiwanese
parties who ~re <lue to be paid on 7"' September 2006 - whether because the CHIPS from which
the payments must be made are 'hollow' (i .e. the funds have been stolen) or because the crooks
calculate that they cannot allow The Wanta Settlement to be completed, \x.>cause they fear that
their past felonies and tax evasion will unravel and will be exposed over time - the following
ghastly sequence of eventS can be anticipated:
I. J\s indicated, the Chinese are already paying for some of their oil imporrs in

currencies other than the US dollar, according to reliable financial market sources
in New Delhi. supponcd by other indications.

I. If this is already the ca.~e prior to 7• September 2006, and the Chinese partiei; now cooperating as has never happeoed before, thanks to the crass srupidity (or
evil design) oftbe US criminalist operatives concerned - imagine what will
happen when the US Treasury reneges on its payment obligations towards both
Chinese groups on 7"· September 2006. It can be taken as read that both groups will
cease all transactions via CHIPS, and will proceed to universalise their use of their
own and other currencies for oil trading purposes.
I. Since the Russians have not been paid the $30 billion owed to them under the
Reagan Protocols, which Ambassador Leo Wanta has promised and which he
stands ready to pay them immediately - and which President Putin thought would
be forthcoming LO coincide with Russia paying off al l its remaining debt tv the
Paris Club of creditor nations - it can also be considered n near-certainty that the
Russians will coordinate their cncrh'Y trading policies with the Chinese, and will
switch co other currencies for oil trading purposes 'vitbout further ado.

I. These developments will be anticipated by powerful holder.; of dollars and US
Treasuries, and will lead to a very steep devaluation of the US dollar, possibly by
50% or more. in a liighieningly shon space of time.
I. The proposition that the Chinese and Russian parties would be reluctant to dump
their dollars in anticipation of. in para! lcl with or consequent upon such
developments. would appear. un tht• face ofit (but sec below) to preclude any such
grievous outcome. Obviously, the collapse of the US dollar will drive the Euro. the
Japanese yen and the pound sterling through their re~peclive roofs. And the
burgeoning demand for and deployment or currencies otber than the US dollar for
oil lrading purposes, will increase their value further, to the US dollar's additional
d1.:1rimcnt.

I. The insane outcome would be the devastation of the world economy - because US
exports will suddenly be dirt cheap and everyone else's exports. including those of
the Chinese, will be priced off the markeL

1. lnflatioo will rise sharply in the United States, followed by interest rates.
converting the housing market's current plight into a slump.
I. Corporations geared to handling imported goods or components will wake up to
dis.:over that their imports nre up to twice a' expensive as was lhe ca.s e previously,
while the domestic market for their goods will dry up or be sharply curtailed.
Many corporations which have outsourced production and services to China and
elsewhere in Asia. will be crucified, and will go to the wall.
I. The stock market will reflect these development< with a vengeance, precipitating a
share slump of proportions that have never bc<:o experienced in history.

l. For the first time since the collapse of the Brctton Woods cum:ncy system in 1971 ,
the United States will need to eam foreign currencies to pay for its importr;d oil. (le
currently pays for its imported oil. in part, by printing instruments such as Trcai;ury
Diamond Certificates worth. say, $1 .0 billion each. which are cred ited for the
accounts of the centr.il banks of the oil exporters conccmcd). This ne<:essity will
initially induce something close to a depression in the United States - allcviaccd
marginally by the release of official oil from the Strategic Petroleum Reservewhile the economic 'J-curvc' ph1.-nomcnon takes effect. Under this model, the
consequences of any Sleep c urrency devaluation are delayed until the boost to
exports revitali>cs the balance-of-payments and the trade deficit disappears, which
only s tai1s to happen after a very extended time-lag. The current account deGcit.
aggravated by the United States" external dcbL~, will take much longer to stabilise.
I. The political consequence; will include the annihilation of the governing
Republican Pat ty al the fonhcoming US mid·tenn and General Elections - an
avoidable outcome predicted by most analysts anyway, due to other factors. The
GOP can sti ll rc.~cue itself - just by urging implementation of The Wanta Plan.
Otherwise it fuecs a precarious future.

I. The 'tan.king' oftbc US economy will probably have destabilising and
consequences, not e xcluding severe domestic social unrest.

unfor~en

IT'S lRRATJONAL- LIKE THE MAODENEU U.S. GOVERNMENT
What has bocn described above is hoth insane and irrational. Against such
a scenario, rational analysts would argue that the Chinese, Russians and others wou ld be shooting
themselves collectively in the foot by switching to currencies other than the US dollar for oil
trading pwposcs, because their own currencies will appreciate steeply as the dollar collapses. That
is true. and in a rational environment. this assessment would be correct: they would be
constrained from taking such action.

- utt . .

But we are not discussing a ratio11al e11vironment here. The criminalised US office-holders, the
US Federal Reserve, the relevant officials and their co-conspiring banking associates, have not
been behaving ratio nally since The Wanta Seulement was signed off on 12'' December 2005.
On the contrmy, instead of honouring their obligations, they have displayed a continuing, flagrant

disregard for legality and for meeting their solemn fonnal obligations - having succeeded in
destroying the Full faith and Credit of the United Stales and the residual trust of powerful foreign
countries.
For they arc engaged in nothing less than a frantic get-rich-quick orgy before the
horrendous day of reckoning which they themselves are seemingly determined to bring
about, matcriali$eS.
Although they probably decided last November lo Lake the gnve risk of seizing I.he funds
formally sanctionrd by the Supreme Court to be paid for Leo Wanta's compromise
Settlement, they arc behaving in this irrational manner essentially for two fundamental
reasons:
•Those concerned are using their high offices as platforms for tax-free self-enrichment below the
radar, and, because like common bank robbers they cannot stop, they are cont inuing to do tbis
with the spotlight shining right into their faces and blinding them from the reality that they arc
walking blindfolded along the edge of the precirice.
• Certain of their number owe allegiance to malevolent foreign powers, which pretend to be
'alli.:s', and which are content to see the United States broke n and destroyed The primary foreign
power coordinating this operation is G.:rmany - but not the Berlin Government, as such, because
it has no power over the Dachau-based Nazi Continuum, Dcuischc Vcncidigung~ Dienst, of
which George H. W. Bush Sr. (Scherff) is allegedly the bead. The President of the United States
is meanwhile in thrall to a separate diaJectical component of the Nazi Continuum, and is engnged
in self-enrichment operations as well.
FOREIGN POWERS SEEK.ING THEIR OWN AUVANTAGE
All the foreign powers involved. induding those professing to be 'allies', arc ~ceking 10 exploit
this very rapidly deteriorating siruation for their own cynical advantage competing with the
criminal gangs controlling and inside the US official structures, like rats in a sack, to squeo.c the
maximum leverage out of the crisis - a c1isis that has been clumsily engineered by the Federal
Reserve and the White House, and their respective manipulating forces.
The perpetrators cannot afford for all these scandals to unravel, which is one reason why I.he
mainly forcign-<>wned Federal Reserve is blocking payment of Leo Wanta's legitimate and
taxable senlement from the CHIP controlled by the Fcdernl Reserve Bank of New York. Yet
ironically, the more the criminal officials seek 10 line their own pockets, !he greater the ceriainiy
that the entire rats' nest of scandals will mercilessly engulf 1hem all. On balance, their c hoice
rnusl be to settle, not least since the immediate consequence would be some alleviation of the
pressure they are under due to their foolish inttaosigence.

In blocking the Settlement, the f<'ed has signalled that it is indifferent to the interests of the
United States and the American people, and is therefore courting its eventual, probably
accdcr.1ted, nationalisation or abolition.
At the same time, the holders of high office and their co-conspirators arc hoping against hope that
lbe lack of checks and balances and of any law enforcement system that threatens them
personally, ";11 continue to enable them to maximise personal untaxed profits on a colossal scale,
and thal the Internal Revenue Service will not investigate them for Lax evasion.

SOM£ SERIOUS HIGH-LEVEL MISCALCULATIO/llS
lf this is 1J1cir foolish calculation. they have overlooked sevP.ra/ important considcralio11s:

* While Alberto Gow.ales. the US Attorney General, and his
Department of'Justicc·, may be controlled or blackmailed by the
corrupted Presidency. United Stales Attorneys have the power 10 indict
the Atcomey General himself. The notion that arrests, handcuffs and
indictments will not feature in this depressing narrative, is grossly
complacent. premature and mistaken.
•The Republican Party, distasteful though it has become, stand:; to
gam immeasurably from implementation of The Wanta Plan. This is
because its consequences - such as facilitat111g the outright abolitio n of
Inheritance Tax etc - could ensure the survival of the Party, which will
indeed otherwise be decimated in forthcoming elections. even given
the univcrsalisaiion of electronic voting systems and the usual cornipt
rigging oftlu.: 1csuhs by clecrronic means. which is no doubt intended.
• The fact that the comipted cadre<; control the 'mainstream' media has
NOT prevented this crisis froru bccommg public knowledge both
domestically and worldwide. More lo the point. the inLcmatiooal
financial community. including the central banking community as
the Rank of England's politely evasive response to the Editor of
/11cernatio11a/ Currency Revii'W confirms - arc fully aware of the
proportions oflhis crisis. which they are of course constrained from
vcrbalisiog because the stability of the international financial system
depends upon the maintenance of confidence which they know to be
gravely threatened by the temporary supremacy of the ruthless crooks
concerned.

* If central banks (like the Bank of England, the Reserve Bank of
India, and the Bank of Israel), are Lhemselvcs involved in related
criminal financial operations, as is widely reported, they arc
themselves knowingly and recklessly contributing Lo the
destabilisation of the intemational financial system which they arc
supposed to support. The offending centrnl banks would be running the
senous risk !hat the situation escalates beyond any possibility nf

-
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To : Office of the President, Office of the Vice President, Cabinet
Members, Office of the Governors, State and Federal Officials,
Congress of the United States, OMB Director .Jacob Lew, et al ....
Notice of Default Confirmation - With President Obama's authorized
release of my personal, civil and repatriated Inward Remittance of
USDollars 4.S_TrilJion, of May 2006 to Bank of America-Richmond,
Virginia as confirmed by the Federal Reserve Bank - Richmond's in
Court Motion, under their Penalty of Perjury.
1.) On or about April 15, 2003 The Honorable Gerald Bruce Lee, in
Case No. 02-1363-A filed in The United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Virginia, Order and Memorandum of Opinion.
As part of the Order, the Court stated that the Plaintiff ( Lee E.
Wanta, Leo E. Wanta, Ambassador Leo Wanta ] should pursue
liquidation of corporations, recovery of financial assets and pay all
required taxes in accordance with the law.
2.) IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA, Civil Action No. 1:07 cv609 T3E/BRP- PETITION
FOR A WRIT OF MANDAMUS AND OTHER EXTRAORDINARY RELIEF,
filed JlJN 20 2007, THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF RJCHMOND
RESPONDED IN TREIR COURT MOTION STATING ....
" PURSUANT TO RULE U (B) (6), fed.R.civ.P., Respondent Feder.ti Bank of
Richmond ("FRB Richmond") moves to di.~miss the Petition for Writ of Mandamus
and Otber E.xtr.tonlinary Relief, are as follows.
" For the purposes of the Motion only, all wcU pleaded facts will be taken as true."
In other words, The Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond accepted the truthful
statements in the Writ of Mandamus and confirmed the known Inward Remittance
designated the Petitioner for the sole and exclusive use and benefit of Petitoner, Lee
E. Wanta, Leo E. Wanta, Ambassador Lee E. Wanta; an American citizen, bi.r th
June 11, 1940. References : Rogers-Houston Memorandum, Act of Congress - H.R.
3723, Title 18 USC Section 4 - Mispruoo of Felony, other Title 18 USC violations.

Having Said That, Upon my Economic Receipt, I will lawfully pay
USDollars One Point Five Seven Five TrilJion (US$1 ,575,000,000,000.00)
as my personal/civil/repatriation tax payment, directly to our United
States Department of the Treasury, among other "set-aside allocations",
........ =- - -....1.:4... • .... I-· - -L---- £\..-.- ")i't,.,.._.,._.;,,.. 0-.n,,a._,.
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Monday, July 20 2015

THIEVE'S WORLD SIMON & SCHUSTER CEASE AND
DESIST VIOLATIONS IN DANE COUNTY TRIAL
DANE COUNTY I COUNTY OF DANE, WISCONSIN, USA - RENDITION I KIDNAPPING - TO
FRAUDULENTLY COLLECT AN UNAUDITED CIVIL INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT [USDollars 14, 129.00
- JULY, 1993] OF A LAWFUL INLAND TAX RESIDENT (PURCHASE OF ATHENS APARTMENT) IN
ATHENS, GREECE (1989 - 2015 AND VIENNA (WIEN), AUSTRIA (JUNE, 1988 AND CONTINUING
TODAY - 20 JULY 2015.)

www .eagleonetowanta.com/
AmeriTrust Groupe, Inc.
4001 North 9th Street, Suite No. 227
Arlington, Virginia, USA 22203-1954
Commonwealth of Virginia
Tele : 703.649.4545
Tfax: 703.552.3159
http~lassawebhosting.com/CEA~l_OAND%2_Q_DESIST

SIMON SCHUSTER NY

_19J_UL 15...Qdf
htt~/classawebhostlng.com/GREECE

PURQiASE%200F%201QNIAIL.%20PQPLA
R%20BANK ATHENS COPY Z5AUG98,pdf

http;//classawebhostini.COIDlWDofLCAS.1::1ELJCCEPT,o\NCE%20QF%l_OCHECK%
20liQ %Z06992_[)ATED°~20JU1il%.2.Q192.2..w.:ff
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NEW YORK AND WISCONSIN GOVERNORS'
OFFICES IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Wisconsin Governor's
Office
444 North Capitol St Nw # 613
Washington, DC 20001 - View Map
Phone: (202) 624-5870
Wisconsin Governor's Office
A privately held company in Washington, DC.

More Details for Wisconsin
Governor's Office
Categorized under State Government-Executive Offices. Current estimates
show this company has an annual revenue of unknown and employs a staff
of approximately 1 lo 4.

Company Contacts
Scott Walker. Chief Executive Officer
Chief Executive Officer
Search for more contacts

Business Information
Location Type
Annual Revenue
Estimate
Employees
SIC Code
NAICS Code

Business
Categories

Headquarters
Unknown

1 to 4
9111, Executive Offices
92111004, Executi\ie Offices

State Governm ent~Executive Offices in
Wa_s hington. DC
Executive Offices
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Sarah McClendon's Washington Report
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Washington. D.C. -Leo Wanta, whose purchase ofbUJ:"e sums in Russian rubles is cn:drted with
bringing down 1be Soviet Union in the Cold War, will be put through a third party lunacy test in
Madison, Wisconsin circuit court on Tuesday. He bas successfully been declared of sound mind in two
previous lunacy tests 1lDdcr the Wisconsin state attorney general's office. His own attorney, James
Shellow of Madison, Wis~ is instituting this test Shellow says that under the roles for attorneys in
Wisconsin be bas to notify the oourt that he thinks the lunacy ~should be given. Shellow admits to
being a former attorney for a deceased Mafia c.biefin Wi.scollsin uamed Belistiari.. Sbellow thinks Wanta
wiU be declami sane in the upcoming he8ri.ng on Tuesday, but Sbellow claims to know nothiDg as to
how Wisconsin was able to extradite Wanta in cbains and sbacldes from Swi124 •land, where he was
doing bu.sillC$ wi1b Swiss banks after having given up his citizcnshlp in Wisconsin. Wanta claims that
he had just been made amba• • Y.. •1 to Switzerland and Omada when W ISCODSi.n state officials seiud him
bodily in Switzerland. Wanta claims that they took his briefcase from him at that time which contained
billions in Treasury bills and Promise software technical equipment which fbe U.S. was using to get
inside information about foreign treasuries.
Allbougb the briefcase was taken by WiSCOJ'JSin authorities in 1993, it bas never been returned to WSDta
nor bas he any knowledge of wba1 happened to i:ts CODleDts.
The charge is that be owed W-lSICOllSin originally approximately $14,000. He claims to have paid hack
that amount in 1992. The stat.e attorney general's office seized bis house 'lllOilh $120,000 and sold it for
$60,000, but there is no record of this in the Depaxtment ofRevenue in WJSCO~ nor is there any trace
of the proceeds from tbe sale.
Wanta™ buying rubles from Rnssia at the .R:QUCSt of the President, Ronald Reagan Wanta bad
worked at 1he White House, the National Security Council, the Central Intelligence Agency and six
other govem»MJI agencies during his auce:r.

He and President George Bush set np the Amcrib:ust m;;cuunt in the Credite Suisse bank for the U.S.

btlp:ltwww.frcerepablic.com/forum/a2698.hlin

t}
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Sarah McClcndon's Washington Report [Free Republic]
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govemment to use in ca~e it needed to counter teO"orists from overseas, according to Pat Cameron., Los
Angeles attorney for Wanla Wanta says that when fotmer president George Bush sought to withdraw
funds from the $210 billion on deposit that Wanta, a co-signer of the accoUIJt, xefused to give his
signature for the withdrawal because the funds, he said, belonged to the U.S. government, not to an
individual

I don't know what to think yet Good for Sarah McClendon. She bas been the only journalist to
challenge Bill Clinton about Mena. Ar!qmsas and cocaine running. Clinton stumbled around after 1he
question and claimed, at his White House news conference, that he had nothing to do with Mena.
Posted by: Dou: from Upland ~~kevwav. l'!ct)
08126197 18:19:49 PDT

Reply

I

To: Doug from Upland
Tthot Sarah retired a few months ago in a Pres. new conf., forcing Blue Bill to {not deny] that the UN is
pervading fNery aspect of American life, including militarily. The que~iion was to be her swan song [I

thot]
From: Bob Ireland {co@ir2@cy¢.QOm)
03126197 19-..38:49 PDT

Reply

j

'To: Bob Ireland
This is just wey too strange. I can't believe that this kind of story is not being tracked bv the big guys in

the media. Are they letting it mellow or decompose?
From: Phil Veerkamp {p_h~cicor 'lef\
08126197 20:41:00 PDT

Reply

'

I

To: Phil Veerkamp
Tc:.t ofMcClendon's qucstionlremai:k: and Blue Bill's response:

BRESNAHAN on the Right Side

Copyright 1997
ApriVMay 1997
Who says the mainstream press doesn't have the guts to ask President Clinton the tough questions?
Sarah McCJendon. a veteran reporter, fired off the question conservatives want.od to hear, sort of
She asdi~ed the president to "countenct the rumonnongen that are abroad in the land who are
sprea ug an these rumors that are scarillg people to death. Large segments f
·
Chat tile United N_ations is taking over whole blocks of counties in Kentucky .::;.ren=
some
. of them
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THIS MArfER is before the Coart: on Defenda:DUJ tbe United
States of !!!netica, et ...L's, motion to_cUsmtss JUaintif:f

Bmhassadnr Leo Wanta's clam o£ bxeach ~ couw:act based on lack
of snbject matter jnri""im:ion and on Pla:Uitiff's motion to "'Pend
hi.s compl ajnh .

the .1.s.sue beh>l:8. the Court is <ibether the Court

shou.ld dismiss an

alleved

socrGt qovernmenr

aqent' s

/

el ai• agaiJ:l.at

the Attorney General., the OiJ::ec1:or of the Central Intelli.qene<>

Agency, the Secretary of the 1'l::easary and the Government:- based on
l.ack of sobject matter jox:isdict:ion.

'tile Court grants

De.fendl!lnts' motion to di smj ss pursuant to F'ederal. Rlll.e 0£ Ci.'ril.
P.roeednx-. l.2 (bl Ul bec&uSe tho Gove:aiment has not waived
so-.rereJ.gn i"'""'Dity and ptihl.i.e pol.i.cy :Eox:bid6 the adjutlicat.t.on ot:

a suit r"'1_ating to matters of an al.l.eqed national. security
conmc:t: .

'fbe Coart cleoi.ca l'la.lntiff~ s moti.on to amend his

cotupl.aJ.o.t under Pedexal. Rnie of Ci.vil. Pl:oceclt14e 15 (a) because

/6

-

..
Nor woo.J.d an amended complaint c1lan9e tllis court's

Cl.aillls.

ability to provide eqnitabl.e relief in this matter s.ince
Plaintiff does not seek J:eC0'7Cry o£ payment o:r as ...ssnen~ of
£oder<J.J. taxes.

Moreo-ver, allowing Plainti.£f to ;:imeru:t his

caupl..a:lnt lfonJ.d not relliO"O'e l>l..ainti.£f' s bar b:om . m:U..Dq the on.:1:ted
S~t.es

government beeanse he 1aclrs express con.sent or a waiver

ot

sovereign i!DIB!JDity by the United States gove:cnmant that wou.l.d
allow the United States Court of E'ederlt.l. Cl.ailll.s to bave snbject
ma=ar jw:isdic:U.on i.n tMs case.
1?.laint:f.f~•s

!'he.reface, the Court deni.@S

motion to amend bis comp~ beeause such an action

wouJ.d t>e futi..l.e.

PJ..aintitt' s so1e remedy in this ntatter is to

prooeed with the liqnidatiou of the ool:parations and report the3e

\

I

transactions to Ule Internal RQvanuo Service in «=o.cc!ance

with

~a~n~y!:_.'.t:'.cn~x:~e~s~~~:_a~r:'.'o.fund'.::'.:~:Jproc~~E!ed:=:::i:n~g~.-~S::ee=...!ID~t:_:'~~:....:Lo~t:::!t::'.:<>~li?'~~d~,~2~0~,:P::·.:3~d~--\ \
at 591.. -

nL.. gmrg.mqcm
The Court grant:;

Oet'.endants' tnation to dimniss based on lack

of: s..t>j&c:t matter jw:Us<llction and fa.i.l.u.re to state a cla.im on
"hich rel..ie.f may be qranted..

The

eou.=

tleni.es e1a.intif1" s -.otiDO

t:O amend hi• compJ..a iz>t •
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FAX COVER

Mr. William R. Rhodes

TO:

•

f

I

I

Chainnan. President & Chief Executive Oflioer, Citibank NA

Chairman, President & Chief Executive Officer,
Citigroup Holdings, Inc.

Senior Vlce Chairman. Citi I
Citigroup Center
153 E. 53•d Street, New York, 'New York 10022
I

Attn:

ALMA

VIA:

(212) 793-9700; (212} 793-5906

i

ITEM(S):

1)

The Agreed!Upon Financial settlement of
Four Point FiVe Trillion United States Dollars

In the matte! of:

($4.500,000,000,000.00USDollars)
regarding ~Leo (lee) E. Wanta
and AmetiTrust Groupe. Inc.

CC: Lee E. Wanta, Chairman and Chief Exec:ulive Officer
J
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USA FINANCIAL GROUP. LTD.
2101NORTH EDGEWOOD AVENUE

NEW REPVBLIC I

APPLETON. WI. USA 54914
~E/FAX:: (414) 738-7007

October 8, 1988
Special Age.nt 111111 em Le Gates

l·iashville, Tn. , USA
7elcopier: 1.615. 7)6.5986
In the matt.er o!:

Party called

HGen ii. Ma1C1mi11an ( Ma.x ) Erbe

Saturday vith tb.e

s/k/a.

Ja>bo.

follo'1illg inrormat1on •• •

1. I should call and talk Yi.th Attorney Dan Dixon, ret.u.ned by Rrbe/Ebbe to
hand.le :oe.le<1 or 14-10 Japanese Certil'icate" of Deposit, 8!- 10 - 11 11os. aged
securities. Some a..'"il \lith/thru Canadian. Illpcritl BaDl<, Qlsip fl availablo.
2. Dixon's telephone numbera are:
Roso, Schmidt, Halsey & LaSalle of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Office: 412.434. 8585
Home: 412.343.6022
I

3. Erbe claims that G<:orgo M. Park<>, Dean of Pace Univordty / • L1<ben Scl:lool "
is presently 1nvolved Iii.th Dixon/Erbe of'rations?????
4. Erbe ::te.ted he vas in d irect contact vith Senator Heinz, Arlan Spector, Pa.
District Attorney for some typo of opecial aasiotenco in above bsnk1n~ ""'ttors,
IJ.l!LOllg other thinas.
5. Tha aggrcgato USDolle.r amounts ara in the relllgc of US$j!OO,ooo,ooo.oo tor
banking sales and resul tent transfers.
6, Tbuuas Con11ay confirms that Erbe i5 attempting to f'unncl. throu~ Dain Bosuorth
challnel:; and haG requested he alco arrange telephone call to Attorney Dixon.
7, Mr. Charles Ro.:G of Pittsburgh apparent!y is setting up ~ome sort of Attorney
Trust account to handle nomo or the securities shler. directly. Fortber, he is
o .Junior Legal. O:!f'icer o:r t.ho B:t.ok lalolnl to U&.
8. Erbe and group feel tl'.at everytlling \lill. bo A-0.K ooca123e som.e person, vbich is:
SClJO!tEY, Assistant Controll or
Controller of tho CUrrency
U. s. DeJ)ftrtmant of the Treasury
liashington, DC, USA

I
I

ia direct.ly or indirectly involved in these US~. transactions to some
dei;:ree or occoptance or direction, Erbe claimed that he issued ordcrc
or instl-uct.i.on:i on wy behalf ror some special care. I tu:ur imagine the
related bull.sbj.t that 'W<>uld create to ossist us hare unleos vc take
comparable care of their situa.tiono and re~tod expenses unknoun at
the proocnt time. l{e could nev~r trust I:rbo's Gro1<p to accomplish fJXJY
f'illalizo.tion of cloo.r o.nd 1ndeirtifiable docuncntation.
Sttll feel strongly that their is a definite connection with Erbe/Edel(";\.
and Josephine Rita Mangiapane and organization. Ari9 thoughu... . ..

V

likest personal :regards,

4fav

P.S. Erbe 1s nev Tele: 215.646,8120, EXTENSION f108
l'l'ld

not imply

he

vas in l!ote1 qua.rtors t !

! ! !t !
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Harriott Hote1, Newport

Via Fax t 640-5055

Dear G•orqa:
It 1a w1th great p1easare that thic office ret.in.c you aa a
ponsan...,.t con&UlUJ\t. •ot CCUJ\SUll• to the Law Offices ot J. !'lorton
H"'JEX"·
ca1i~ornia ho.o ..,,.,. very 1Jtriot rulci: U< it pertains to
individuals nlUMld or counsel and unlicensed individual.4 tJh6 a.~
on an irt:t:o:rney•s 1..tterh•ad.
j

so- bolaic: thi.nq• you h•ed to know <at the pr......,.t ti.Jlle are: You are
not autll.or1zed to enter into retainer 4<Jr~ente vitll c1ients an
b411Alt' of tbU office, nor appear 1 ill a ca1ifornia Courts, ..nd lllWl't
liait tb• nature and exb?nt ot llnY and all leqa1 adVice 9i:ven to

client. and/or prospeet:ivo cliontc of this office.
Most of th• rulea are codified in the CaLifornia. State Bar
Professional Rules or Bth1ca ot vllicil you &hoa1d become faJfti1ial:'.
con9""atu1<ations, here ia to a glorious and succa&aful future.
sinc~e1y,

Lav oru.ce.s of

J .

Morton Heger

~

cc: Ambassador Leo Wanta
-At!B:iral~:a-s

C

t~•e::
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AD das
Hanr.eJsgencbt Wien
HandeJsregister
R>-=eivsse 7
1010 Wien

Aus ewer fniher~ Einu-eil>ungsangelegcnhcit ist 1l.OS bcUnnt. daB die
obgenaODte Firms all der ~in 1010,Wien. KiimtnerstraSe 2:8115
mchtmebrebbliert ;st, die Burorliun>c lec:stebeo und am Tfirschild ein
andcru Name ~gebrad>t ist. Bille Emsicbtnahme in das Handdsregi~.,. ~gab

jedocb, <b8 die Adn::ssc 1010 Wien, 1Umt4er.itn.Se 2Sll.5
nach wie Vol' die aufrech~ ~ii~ ist.. Der mccnents.D.<o Ckschafl:sfUhrer ist Herr Leo Emil Wanta, der als Inlandsanschrift eben-

falls die Geschli.ftsadrc~ angegebe.n l>at. an dieser nber unbekannt ist.
Ak 1:Weiter Wohnsitz scllemt die Anschrifi 21.01 North Edgewood
AVP.noe, ApPletoo, Wisconsin, USA 54914, auf.
Uosere Klage vom 23.5-1990, GZ.: 21Cg351190.. lronnte weder an

der

Adresse 1010 Wien, Kamtne:rstraBe 28115 noch z:u Ba.odei des friiberen

hevollmAchtigten Vertzeten;, W~walt IJT. Gll.l.lther (i,\hleithner,

1010 Wien, Scbottengasse 7. rogestellt ..,.,rden. n;..
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OFFICE Of THE PR:O.SiOENT·ELECT

January 14, 19Bl

Mr.

~ec

~a~ta

F. . Wa n la

r, ."3sociates

2l:ll )lo . Ed~cwccd ;\\·enuc
Apple't on , WI $4911

t.!anf thank for your :n ::ceni:. let.ter in ,..hich rov
oxpt-ess your inte rest. l n a positjon wi::h the flepartment
of Defense .
~our background i s impres sive and I will be
happy to consider you as we deal wi t:!l personnel }. ~re in
ti:e <!epart:ment .

Me:mwhiJ. e , I h ave s ent a c opy of y our lette«
to l'!.!ndletO!l ~james whi.ch is 't..~e 5t~nda rd :>'l~oc::edure j~u1:11
in 0:1; t.ransi~ion . !<fr . James head th e exei:utj_ve recruit i ng
for t:l'.e Presid.;mt-t:lect.
Thanks :?.gain for writing'.

a f:ine ye a r for you.

I ho-pe t h i s wi ll be

Sincer ely,
/'i

';,)

·1

~~.)OJ\ v,_.-' V'-' ~}(;:..~
Ca~par

W.

We inbcrii-~ r

/SJ-CXt/:'kl
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OFFICE

OF THE PRES IOE NT-EL,l!CT

W 4'SHfNGT0rt. 0 .

c.

December 17 , 1968

Mr. Leo Emil Wanta
172 N. 9 JJ5 Chady L~nc
Menolninee Falls , Wisconsin

Dear Mr . wanta :
President-Elect Nixon wants you to
kn°"' he appreciates your interest in serving
in the new Administration . Tnformation concerning you h.as been .received by this office
whi ch is conducting his search for quali fi ed
perso n ne l.
Mr- Nixon has asked me to assure you
that your interest in the new Admi nistration
wi l l receive careful cons ideration as p<>sitions are fill e d .

.. /

/
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March 19, 198 4

Hr - Leo E. Wnnta
Leo E. Wanta & Associates
2101 No- Ed9ewood Avenue
Appiel~on,

Wisconsin 549J_l

Dear Mr- Wanta,
Thank you vecy much for youc lette c and enclosures.
every

You have a broad, impressive background a nd I wish yo•;.
in getting the position you wa n t in the Executive

~uccess

Bra nch.

We need ootQ cost-cutters like yourse1f in qoverllll!ent .

Pee your request, I
Survey's Final Rt?port .

a~

encl osing

a

c opy of our

I hope you will write to you r m~ny friends in
and urge tha t ouc proposa l s be adopted .

Congre~s

With the help of concerned ind ividuals li ke yourself,
we ~ 111ake a difference ln bti'lging down t he cost 0£
governliient.
Sir1cerely,

enclosures

iS!J

l{

Street N_W_ ::! Suite 5d3 O Washingto.\. t>.c 20005
(ZOZ) 628-6428

-

'WI U..IAM $.. COH'.stN

.June 9, 1981

Jiil::. l..eO E- W'llltll
7.co £. W;::inta l10isoc1ates

2101 N. Edqowood Ave .
Applaton, Wiseoo~ 5•1911

ThariJ< you f or your letter, of June 2 c oncerning your
fox aiop~nt with Ulfl Rs>uq.an Administr atio n .

de5~re

I have fo:Nar dca your resume to the White HOOsc and
""' su>:tl wa1: yoor previous i.ntorrlcw with. Mr. Cavane;r

"ill be mos t helpful.

l\s T 'm sure. you can ~il'\e ~ moo.t of my energies in
r e gard t o f ind ing e mploy11>•n1t wi.th.i.n t:he i'.dlainist:ration.
fox v.o.r:i.ou.> indi"iduals ha:> been directed to people £.corn
Maine_

t:O

Nevertheless, I was happy to bring y ow:
t ile appropri<\te people.
Wit h best w.i..shes , l

crcd~ti."lls

a~

Wi lli aJtt S . lbhen.
(lnii:.e<l St.l.teS

Senator

May 8, 1981

Ronorabl.e Casper weinberger
-

SecretarL of Defense
ito t IJoetense
'l'he Pentagon

--.,.;Depaz ,, ,

Washington, o.c.

Dear Mr.

20301

secretary~

.I would like to brinq to your attention l>!X. Leo E.
Wanta who is interested in the position in the Inspector
Genex-a1's office or a department in charge of procurement.
As you can see frOlll the enclosed back<;row:id m.atsriAl.,
Mr. Wanta is well. qualified for these positions. I .Eee1
he is tile kind of individual who would serve the A<'imi.nistration
well.
I ask that every consideration be gi.ven )Ir. Wanta's

appointment.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

RS:llOem

Encloaure

GON.oi:nT.te" ON f"<>'tCSON
WA:J.HtM<;TQH.. 0 C

OF.-.CIAt..

Rr.ut.Y!ON~

2:0IU>

:bVSJNC$~

Leo E. Wmita,

Pre~1dant

Leo E. Wanta Associates

2101 North Edgewood Avenue
Appleton, Wisconsin

54911

,:;-. E.
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April 17, 1981

Mr- Leo E. Wanta

2101 North Edgewood Avenue
Appl.eton,

~Scotl.SUl

5 :+'311

Dear Leo:
Tbank you for your recent letter expressing a.n interest in contrib-.it.inq .in some manner to the new Administra-

tion.
I appreciate your contacting me and am glad t.o try to
be hel.pful. to you in this regard .
I have therefore taken

tile liberty of fonraxding your restDC to toe Wll.l.te Rouse.
senate COngress.iona.l Liaison, Washington, o.c. 20500.
II. gain, thank you for contactinq me, and I wish you
the best of 1uc>t .
oest personal. re<)'ards.

I

,r

Pete v. Domenici
United Stat es
E'VD/va.b

.

---- ---

senator
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CHARI.ES f. GAASSLEY
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March 28, 19&4
Mr. Leo E. Wanta
Le o E. Wa nta & Assoc i ate s
2101 North Edgewood Av c~ ue
Appleton, Wl 54911
De<>r Leo:

Enclosed plea~e find a c opy of a letter I received from
The White House, regarding your desire to serve as Inspector
General of the De partme nt of Defense.
I want yo u to know that J also spoke personally by phone
this week to Kr. Ed Rollins to convey to him your loyalty
and su pport of the Reagan administration as you had outlined
to ~Y Administrative Assistant.
As soon as I have any further word regarding t his position,
! will be in touch.
Please f eel free to contact me if I can
be of any other assistance to you in the future.

A/ <,,3

Committo& A.ufgoflWH'lt:!i:
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THE WHITE H OUS E
WASMl•J G 1"0 N

M:ir<:h 26, 1984

Dear S c n e ror Gras s ley:

.John Herr in gt:o!l ha s asked a e to a ck.no..,ledg.- your le tte r
rccoume»ding Leo E . Wanta

fo~

GPue ral of c b e

of Defense .

D~partmenr

the

p os i~io u

of

(nspectO T

Th at posi ti on is no t op e n A t: t l•1 s ~i~e a n d we do not
e~p ect a n y chanee in t bc n ear future .
Yo~r

cn~~cnts

cand~da t e 's

~ill,

howev e r, be

pl ~ ce d

in this

f ~lc .

Slere!~/£

Dun~
Deputy8~orton to

As sista nt
Lha P r e side nt
Presid e nt ial Pers onn el

The Honorable Charles R. Crassle y
United Sta tes SeoatP.
W•shingcon. D.C .
20510

TH£ WH"ITE HOUSE
W/\SHl ,.-G T O"

March !! , 1981

Dea:-

...

... . "·. -

Mr.

Wa.TJ ta:

A~

3aker,

James

.. . .. .

~:I

.... . .

"'*' .•••.

..

recenc1 y forwarded

your r esu;ne t.o me for review for a s u ita b.l.o
posi:ion in the Reagan Adlninistr ation .
lihi le it may be solife til!M! t-efore we ar·e
in touch with you, pl ease be assured ~hat
you will be g 1ven every ::onsideration as
positions requiring your qualifications
become available.

·- the

P re s ident

gro~;ly ~ppreciates

you~

cxp!"ession ot 1nteres~ ! n serving his
Admi nis trat ion.
S i nce~ ely,

~~~~~ ~~n t ~o
~or

the

P~gsi ~e~ t

Pres ide~~ial

Pe~sonce l

t'1r . L eo E. !rianta

21.0l Nor t h
~ppletcn ~

£d .ge~ood
~1
5 ~9 1 1

A.ve~l: e

• •

. . ,• • t.

·. . ..

OFFICE OF THE PRES!DE~lT·E'LEt.7

Q
January 7, 1981

l\tr. Loo£. W.-Ulta

2101 North Edgewood A venue
Appleton. WI 5491J

near Mr_ Wanta
As you k now. you have been s uggested for consideration for a
position In the Reagan Administration.
We are presently
collecting and evaluating information on many can diitates for
serVice in the new Administra tion. Ynur backgc-ound will be
given careful review when we i;Lart filling positions.
Although we cannot predict when we might be in touch,
please be assured tha t you will be serlously considered as
we seek the most qual1fied- team to :>cr ve Prcsident-elecl

Reagan after he t.akes office in January.
Sincerely

~~

Jcv---

E. Pend leton James
Oirecror of Presidential Personnel

OFFICE Of THE PflESIOENT..fltCT
WASHINGTON. DC 2()2?0

Januhry 16, 1981
Mr. Leo £_ Wanta
ZlOl North l::dgewood Avem.>P.
Appleton. wr 54911

Dear Mr - Wantd

As you 1.-now. you have been suggested for consider ation for a
posit.ion in the Reagan Administration.
We are presently
collecting a nd evaluating information on many candidates for
service in t h e new Administration . Your b~ckground will be
given r.areful review when WP. star t filling positions.
Although we cannol predict
please be as sured that you
we seek the most q ualifiect
Reagan after he takes office in

when we ll'llght be in touch.
will be seriously considered as
team to ~erve President-elect
January.

Sincerely

~~J~
i:;_

Pendleton James

Director of Presidential Personnel

-

-----
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